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APPLICANT: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

APPELLANT: 

Sonoma County 

Approved with Conditions 

A-1-SON-96-18 

BODEGA HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION 

20506 Highway One, Bodega Bay. Sonoma County. 
APNs 100-150-26, 100-300-2 and -3. 100-360-25, 
and 103-040-027, -28, -29, and -30. 

(1) Construct a 4,000-square-foot golf course 
equipment storage building; (2) construct one 
golf course/public restroom and one golf 
course-only restroom; (3) recognize an existing 
maintenance facility and construct a maintenance 
bay at the facility; (4) construct a gravelled 
road to connect the storage building with the 
maintenance facility, for use by equipment 
transport vehicles; and (5) a dune restoration 
project adjacent to fairways #16 and #17. 

league of Homen Voters of Sonoma County, and 
Californians Organized to Acquire Access to State 
Tidelands (C.O.A.A.S.T.) 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Sonoma County lCP and Sonoma County CPU 95-333. 

STAFF NOTE: 

After certification of local Coastal Programs (lCPs), the Coastal Act provides 
for limited appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government 
actions on coastal development permits (Coastal Act Section 30603). 
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Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a coastal 
development permit application may be appealed to the Commission for certain 
kinds of developments, including developments located within certain 
geographic appeal areas, such as those located between the sea and the first 
public road paralleling the sea, or within three hundred feet of the mean high 
tide line or inland extent of any beach or top of the seaward face of a 
coastal bluff, or within 100 feet of any wetland, estuary, or stream. 
Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not 
designated the "principal permitted use" under the certified LCP. Finally, 
developments which constitute major public works or major energy facilities 
may be appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or county. Pursuant 
to Section 30603 (b)(l), the grounds for an appeal are limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in 
the certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in 
the Coastal Act. 

The subject project is appealable to the Commission because the project is 
located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea. In 
addition, none of the proposed developments are designated as the .. principal 
permitted use" under the certified LCP. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal 
unless the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the 
appeal. If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the 
substantial issue question, proponents and opponents will have three minutes 
per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes a 
majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is 
raised. If substantial issue is found, the Commission will proceed to a full 
public hearing on the merits of the project, which may occur at a subsequent 
meeting. If the Commission conducts a de novo hearing on the permit 
application, because the development is between the first public road and the 
sea, the applicable test for the Commission to consider is whether the 
development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program and with 
the public access and public recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial 
issue question are the applicant, persons who made their views known before 
the local government (or their representatives), and the local government. 
Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be submitted in 
writing. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF REQQMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed for the following reason: The appellants have not raised any 
substantial issues with the local government's action and its consistency with 
either the certified LCP or the access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal 
Act. 
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I. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue 
exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. Staff 
recommends a YES vote on the following motion: 

MOTION: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-1-SON-96-18 
raises NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the 
appeal has been filed. 

To pass the motion, a majority of the Commissioners present is required. 
Approval of the motion means that the County permit is valid. 

II. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

A. Local Government Action 

On October 12, 1995, the Sonoma County Board of Zoning Adjustment (BZA) 
approved a Use Permit and Coastal Permit for the proposed development, with 
provisions requiring development of a coastal access trail (Shorttail Gulch 
Trail) from the project site to Bodega Bay, as an alternative trail to an 
inland trail (Heron Drive Trail) that had been proposed by the applicant. The 
BZA's approval decision was subsequently appealed to the Board of Supervisors. 

On January 30, 1996, the Board of Supervisors heard the appeal, made its straw 
vote to deny the appeal and to approve the Use Permit and Coastal Permit, and 
modified the BZA's decision by deleting the Shorttail Gulch trail from the 
proposed project and accepting, instead of development of that trail or the 
originally proposed Heron Drive Trail, the offered dedication of $20,000 to 
the Regional Parks Department for development or maintenance of coastal access 
trails generally. At the January 30, 1996 hearing, the Board of Supervisors 
directed that County Counsel return to the Board with a resolution reflecting 
its considerations and actions. The adopted Resolution, which includes 
eighteen conditions, is dated March 5, 1996, and is attached as Exhibit 8 
(note that ••Exhibit B" to Exhibit 8 is the project description as originally 
proposed to the BZA). 

B. Site Background: 1977 Settlement Agreement 

In 1972. when the Coastal Zone Conservation Act was approved by the voters, 
several large residential subdivisions were in the process of being developed 
on the Sonoma and Marin County coastlines. One of these was Bodega Harbour 
Subdivision, located just south of the town of Bodega Bay. and developed by 
Transcentury Properties, Inc. In 1973, when the new North Central Coastal 
Zone Conservation Commission came into being and asserted coastal permit 
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jurisdiction over the subdivision, a legal dispute with the developer ensued. 
Resolution of this dispute was achieved on June 1, 1977 via a Settlement 
Agreement between Transcentury Properties, Inc. and the California Coastal 
Zone Conservation Commission. 

The 1977 Settlement Agreement reduced the originally proposed scale of 
residential development at Bodega Harbour Subdivision approximately in half, 
to a total of 725 single-family home-sites. The Settlement also accomplished 
a number of other objectives, including setting aside as permanent open space 
some of what would have been subdivided as residential lots, along with a 
neighboring unsubdivided property known as the Bruhn Ranch. To ensure that 
the open space lands would indeed remain essentially undeveloped, the 
developer granted certain lands to several public agencies, and restricted 
future uses by easement on other lands. Thus, an open space and conservation 
easement over Tract D. the subject site, was granted to the County of Sonoma 
and to the State of california. 

The Grant Deed of Real Property and Open Space Easement (see Exhibit 10) 
required by the 1977 Settlement Agreement states, on page 4, that the use of 
the Tract D shall be confined: 

to low intensity agricultural uses such as livestock grazing, low 
density recreational uses such as equestrian or hiking trails, and such 
other open space uses as the County and the Commission, or their 
respective successors or assigns, shall agree do not conflict with the 
aesthetic and environmental values which Grantor and Grantees seek to 
preserve through the grant of this easement. In particular, all 
development rights for subdivision or construction of structures, except 
those reasonably necessary to carry on the agricultural, recreation, and 
open space uses described herein, are quit-claimed to the County and the 
State. Additionally, Grantor, by this easement, forever relinquishes 
any right of Grantor, his successors or assigns, to use for, or allow on 
Tract D (the Bruhn Ranch) any form of motorized recreation such as trail 
bikes, dune buggies, recreational trailers, automobiles, and any other 
vehicles; though grantor reserves the right to make reasonable use of 
motorized equipment in pursuing agricultural uses of Tract D. 

Consequently, as part of the Settlement and as reflected in the Grant Deed and 
Open Space Easement, all development rights, except those consistent with the 
terms of the easement, were quitclaimed to the County and the State. In 
particular, only structures considered reasonably necessary to carry on the 
allowable agricultural, recreational or open space uses are not precluded by 
the terms of the easement. 

Ownership of the open space and conservation easement is vested jointly in the 
County of Sonoma and the State of California, with the Department of General 
Services as the administrator of the State•s interest. As such, the County 
and the State of California have the right to enforce the easement. In 
approving the proposed development, the County exercised its enforcement and 
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ownership responsibilities to determine that the applicant had the legal 
ability to construct the proposed development consistent with the terms of the 
easement. · 

The Commission, on the other hand, does not share in the ownership role (nor 
could it do so under the law). Therefore, formal review of potential land 
uses within the open space easement area by the Commission is available 
through the coastal development permit process; since the County of Sonoma has 
coastal permit review authority over the open space easement area, the Coastal 
Commission's review is limited to appeals to the Commission of a coastal 
permit approval by Sonoma County. 

C. Appellants• Contentions 

The Commission received appeals of Sonoma County's decision to approve this 
project from the League of Women Voters of Sonoma County, and from 
Californians Organized to Acquire Access to State Tidelands (C.O.A.A.S.T.). 
See Exhibits 6 and 7 for the full texts of the appellants• contentions. The 
appellants' contentions are summarized below. 

1. League of Women Voters 

l.a. The proposed storage building is inconsistent with the LCP Land Use Plan 
(LUP) designation of the building site as "dedicated open space ... 

l.b. The project is inconsistent with terms of the 1977 Settlement Agreement 
that limit land uses and motorized vehicles. 

l.c. The County's Resolution for the storage building's approval misrepresents 
the storage building's 1/4-mile distance from the existing maintenance 
facility, thereby implying the storage building would be an addition to the 
maintenance facility. 

l.d. There 1s no documentation in the County's project file that a detailed 
analysis was made of other possible locations for the storage building. 

2. C.O.A.A.S.T. 

2.a. 11 This project is located in an Open Space Easement own(ed) jointly by the 
State of California and the County of Sonoma (Settlement Agreement Book 3242 
pg. 138 or page 2, 2nd para., Grant Deed of Real property and Open Space 
Easement). It 1s assumed by C.O.A.A.S.T. that the Coastal Commission would 
conduct a hearing on the project because a coastal permit is required for it 
and it appears that the Commission may represent the Real Property interest of 
State of California as held by the State Department of General Services." 

2.b. Certain cited sections of the above-referenced Settlement agreement are 
violated by the approval of the project. 
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2.c. Two cited references, in the County's Resolution of project approval, to 
two existing golf holes "#4 & #5 being in the Open Space Easement are 
misrepresented or absolutely incorrect." 

2.d. " •.• other open space uses •.. " are clearly defined as those which do not 
significantly detract from the aesthetic, scientific, and ecological values of 
the Easement. In other words are as passive as the defined "low density" 
recreational uses. The mitigation for the construction of the storage 
facility is, in itself, a violation of the condition "other open space uses" 
as they are defined in the Agreement. The cure is more damaging than the 
disease. <Grant Deed, page 1, 6th WHEREAS)" 

2.e. The equipment storage facility is not a "low density" recreational use as 
required for recreational uses permitted in the Open Space Easement. 

2.f. "An EIR is the appropriate environmental document for this project. The 
CEQA makes clear that the burden of proof should not be monumental upon the 
appellant by equating 'substantial evidence' with overwhelming or overpowering 
evidence. (Group 2 material, Audubon V Stanislaus County, Fifth Appellate 
District Court, March 1, 1995, page 8, Citation, 2nd. para.)" 

2.g. While golf courses are listed in the LCP's definition of "private 
recreation a 1 facil 1 ties," they are not 1 is ted in its defi ni ti on of "visitor 
serving fac111 ties." 

2.h. The project is not in conformance with four sections of the Coastal Act. 

2.i. There is no evidence in the County's Resolution of project approval to 
support the approval of golf course supporting facilities as "low density 
recreational use." 

2.j. The County•s application and hearing process was conducted without 
recognizing the authority of the Settlement Agreement and without establishing 
how the Agreement enters into the process. 

D. Project Setting and DescriPtion 

The subject property is located west of Highway One just south of the town of 
Bodega Bay. See Exhibits 1-3. The proposed developments are located just 
east of existing residential and golf course development in the Bodega Harbour 
Subdivision, mostly on the largest (approximately 116 acres) parcel of the 
eight parcels on which developments are proposed. 

As noted above, the County of Sonoma approved the following development: 
(1) construction of a 4,000-square-foot golf course equipment storage building 
(on APN 103-040-27); (2) construction of one golf course/public restroom and 
one golf course-only restroom Con APNs 100-300-02 and -3, and on 100-360-25); 
(3) recognition of an existing maintenance facility (the Bruhn Ranch facility) 
that has been developed without a coastal permit, and construction of a new 
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maintenance bay at the facility (on APN 100-040-27); (4) construction of a 
gravelled road to connect the storage building with the maintenance facility, 
for use by equipment transport vehicles (on APNs 103-040-27, -28, -29, 
and -30); and a dune restoration project adjacent to fairways #16 and #17 (on 
APN 100-150-25). The locations of the proposed developments are shown on 
Exhibits 3 and 4. 

The table below describes the LCP land use and zoning designations that apply 
to the proposed developments. 

Proposed Land Use Zoning 
Develooment Designation Designation 

(1) storage building Dedicated Open Space AP, Primary Agricultural 

(2) restrooms: 
a. at Tee #13 Recreation PC, Planned Community 
b. at Pinnacle Gulch Dedicated Open Space PC, Planned Community 

(3) maintenance facility Dedicated Open Space AP, Primary Agricultural 

(4) connecting road Dedicated Open Space AP, Primary Agricultural 

(5) dune restoration Recreation AP, Primary Agricultural 

The proposed storage building would be located near Holes 4 and 5 of the 
subdivision•s eighteen-hole course, at the crest of a hill overlooking the 
subdivision and Bodega Bay <Exhibits 4 and 5). The portion of the property 
where the storage building is proposed is not used for grazing or any other 
active use. The Association proposes to use the new facility only for washing 
and storing lawn mowers and other equipment used in maintaining the golf 
course. Repair of the equipment will continue to be carried out at the 
existing Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility, about 1,000 feet northeast of the 
proposed storage building. No environmentally sensitive habitat areas have 
been identified in any of the locations proposed for development. 

The maintenance facility and new storage building would be connected by a 
gravelled road, approximately one-half mile in length (a direct, "as the crow 
flies" 1,000-foot road route is not feasible because of the site's hilly 
terrain). The proposed development would eliminate the current need to use 
Highway One for transporting slow-moving equipment from the Bruhn Ranch 
facility to the golf course. Exhibit 11 contains materials submitted by the 
applicant, since the appeal was filed, discussing safety concerns with 
continued use of Highway One for transporting equipment. 

E. Substantial Issue Analysis 

Section 30603(b)(l) of the Coastal Act states: 
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The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited 
to an allegation that the development does not conform to the standards 
set forth in the certified local coastal program or the public access 
policies set forth in this division. 

ApPellants' contentions that are not Related to LCP or Public Access Policies: 

Several of the contentions raised in this appeal are not valid grounds for 
appeal because they are not supported by any allegation of inconsistency with 
the County's certified LCP or with the public access policies of the Coastal 
Act. These are listed and discussed below. 

l.c. The County's Resolution for the storage building's approval misrepresents 
the storage building's 1/4-mile distance from the existing maintenance 
facility, thereby implying the storage building would be an addition to the 
maintenance facility. 

Discussion: This contention has no relevance to project conformity with the 
certified LCP. In any event, County staff reports prepared prior to adoption 
of the Resolution include maps which clearly indicate the project components' 
locations in relation to one another. 

l.d. There is no documentation in the County's project file that a detailed 
analysis was made of other possible locations for the storage building. 

Discussion: This contention does not describe how a detailed analysis of 
alternative sites is or is not in conflict with certified LCP provisions. In 
any event, the County staff report to the Board of Zoning Adjustments, dated 
September 28, 1995, included, as its Exhibit "J", a list of alternative sites 
that "were selected by BHHA (Bodega Harbour Homeowners Association) for the 
initial purpose of investigative research." Ten sites are listed on that 
exhibit, which is attached to this staff report as Exhibit 9. The "specific 
site pros & cons" are described, in the 11 st, for each of the ten sites, which 
are shown on a map attached to Exhibit 9. The site that is the subject of 
this appeal is designated on the list and on the map as Site E., 5th Hole 
Hill. Furthermore, the consideration of alternative locations is discussed at 
some length in the Board of Supervisors Resolution of project approval (see 
pages 16 and 17 of Exhibit 8). 

2.f. "An EIR is the appropriate environmental document for this project. The 
CEQA makes clear that the burden of proof should not be monumental upon the 
appellant by equating 'substantial evidence' with overwhelming or overpowering 
evidence. (Group 2 material, Audubon V Stanislaus County, Fifth Appellate 
District Court, March 1, 1995, page 8, Citation, 2nd. para.)" 

Discussion: On March 5, 1996, the Board of Supervisors adopted a Negative 
Declaration for the project. This appellant contention appears to take issue 
with the Board's determination that preparation of a project EIR was not 
necessary. A contention that the Board's CEQA determination was not the 
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appropriate determination does not qualify as a valid ground for an appeal 
because it is not an allegation that the local government approval does not 
conform to the standards set forth in the certified LCP. 

2.h. The project is not in conformance with four sections of the Coastal Act 
(Sections 30222, 30241, 30241.5, and 30251). 

Discussion: This contention does not qualify as a valid ground for an appeal 
because it is not an allegation that the local government approval does not 
conform to the public access policies of the Coastal Act, since the four cited 
policies are not related to coastal public access but rather to visitor 
serving facilities, land resources and development. 

All of the following eight contentions are related not to provisions of the 
certified LCP or Coastal Act public access provisions but to alleged 
inconsistencies with the 1977 Settlement Agreement: 

l.b. The project is inconsistent with terms of the 1977 Settlement Agreement 
that limit land uses and motorized vehicles. (See Exhibit 6, p. 3 11Attached 
Convnents #1 , u for the appe 11 ant • s specific concerns.> 

2.a. 11 This project is located in an Open Space Easement own(ed) jointly by the 
State of California and the County of Sonoma (Settlement Agreement Book 3242 
pg. 138 or page 2, 2nd para .• Grant Deed of Real property and Open Space 
Easement). It is assumed by C.O.A.A.S.T. that the Coastal Commission would 
conduct a hearing on the project because a coastal permit is required for it 
and it appears that the Commission may represent the Real Property interest of 
State of California as held by the State Department of General Services ... 

2.b. Certain cited sections of the above-referenced Settlement agreement are 
violated by the approval of the project. (This contention does not in any way 
describe how the cited sections, in item (2) of Exhibit 1•s Attachment #2, are 
violated.) 

2.c. Two cited references, in the County's Resolution of project approval, to 
two existing golf holes 11#4 & #5 being in the Open Space Easement are 
misrepresented or absolutely incorrect ... (This contention does not in any way 
describe how the cited references are misrepresented or incorrect.) 

2.d. ••• ••. other open space uses •.• • are clearly defined as those which do not 
significantly detract from the aesthetic, scientific, and ecological values of 
the Easement. In other words are as passive as the defined 'low density• 
recreational uses. The mitigation for the construction of the storage 
facility 1s, 1n itself, a violation of the condition •other open space uses• 
as they are defined in the Agreement. The cure is more damaging than the 
disease. (Grant Deed, page 1, 6th WHEREAS>" 

2.e. The equipment storage facility is not a 11 1ow density .. recreational use as 
required for recreational uses permitted in the Open Space Easement. 
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2.i. There is no evidence in the County•s Resolution of project approval to 
support the approval of golf course supporting facilities as 11 low density 
recreational use ... 

2.j. The County•s application and hearing process was conducted without 
recognizing the authority of the Settlement Agreement and without establishing 
how the Agreement enters into the process. 

Discussion: These eight contentions above specifically relate to alleged 
inconsistencies with the 1977 Settlement Agreement•s Grant Deed of Real 
Property and Open Space Easement <Exhibit 10). The agreement pre-dates the 
County's 1982-certified LCP, was not expressly made a part of the certified 
LCP, and is not a substitute for the certified LCP for purposes of considering 
an appeal of a coastal development permit. None of the eight contentions, 
therefore, are valid allegations for filing an appeal to the Commission, 
pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30603(b)(l), which limits the grounds for an 
appeal to 11 an allegation that the development does not conform to the 
standards set forth in the certified local coastal program or the public 
access policies set forth in this division." 

APPellants• Contentions that are Related to LCP or Public Access Policies: 

Several of the contentions raised in the appeal do relate to policies of the 
certified LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal Act. However, the 
Commission finds that these contentions do not raise a substantial issue 
because the project as conditioned by the County conforms to the certified LCP 
and public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

l.a. The proposed storage building is inconsistent with the LCP Land Use Plan 
(LUP) designation of the building site as "dedicated open space ... 

Discussion: The County's Resolution of approval for this project found that 

The proposed project is also consistent with the Coastal Plan (LUP). 
The Coastal Plan has not changed since the July 3, 1985, approval of the 
second nine holes of the golf course, two holes of which were located 
within the agricultural zoning district and open space areas. (See 
Exhibit 8, pp. 15-16.) 

The two holes that were approved in 1985 that are referenced in the above 
finding are in fact located adjacent to the proposed storage building site. 
The proposed building site and the two golf holes (holes 4 and 5) are 
classified as 11 Des1gnated Open Space" on the certified LUP Land Use Map and as 
"AP" (Primary Agricultural District) on the certified LCP Zoning Map. 

The LUP (Coastal Plan> defines the .. Dedicated Open Space" land use category as 
"Common areas in planned developments that are committed to perpetual open 
space." The LUP provides no other guidance for interpreting this category, 
e.g •• what types of development, if any, might be allowed in "Dedicated Open 
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Space" lands. The County's 1985 action to approve two golf holes in the 
Dedicated Open Space area, an action that was not appealed to the Commission, 
was based on the County's interpretation that a golf course is a commitment to 
perpetual open space, within a planned development, for commercial recreation 
purposes, and therefore a use consistent with the LCP's land use and zoning 
designations for the site. 

The County's approval earlier this year of the proposed storage building 
adjacent to the two golf holes. but designed to serve all eighteen holes, is 
consistent with this interpretation of open space uses permitted by the 
certified LCP for the portion of the Bodega Harbour planned development that 
is not committed to residential development. It is not unreasonable or 
unusual for open space recreational areas or facilities to include on-site 
equipment storage buildings, for example, at overnight campgrounds or even at 
day-use parks. A golf course requires intensive maintenance in order to keep 
the fairways, greens and tee areas mowed and playable; storage of maintenance 
equipment in close proximity to the golf course allows efficient maintenance 
of the course. The Commission notes that the storage building site is zoned 
as Primary Agricultural. According to Sec. 26C-82(d)(3), the allowable 
"incidental uses 11 in an AP District, with a use permit. are 11Commercial 
recreation facilities such as campgrounds, fishing resorts, and the like." 
Golf facilities are a form of commercial recreation facility similar to 
campgrounds and fishing resorts in that all of these facilities provide for 
open space, recreational use, and involve such minor structures as restrooms, 
kiosks, and maintenance equipment storage structures. Thus, the equipment 
storage building is consistent with the zoning and is the kind of open space 
use the County and the Commission envisioned for site at the time the LCP was 
proposed and certified. 

The Commission finds that the County's approval of the storage building is a 
reasonable land use decision that raises no substantial issue as to conformity 
with the certified LCP's provisions to protect open space values. 

2.g. While golf courses are listed in the LCP's definition of "private 
recreational facilities," they are not listed in its definition of 11 Visitor 
serving facilities." 

Discussion: The cited LCP definitions are in the County's Coastal Plan (LUP) 
and read as follows: 

Private Recreation Facilities. Private facilities serve a recreation 
function and are operated by private business for profit, including 
campgrounds, trailer parks. stables, golf courses, and boat launching. 

Visitor-Serving Facilities. Visitor-serving facilities include 
developments that provide basic visitor support services such as motels. 
restaurants, grocery stores, auto service stations, public restrooms. 
Most services on the Sonoma coast are both visitor and local serving. 
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The contention does not describe how the appealed golf equipment storage 
building might be inconsistent with the LCP in terms of its provisions 
regarding either private recreation facilities or visitor-serving facilities. 
The LUP does include two land use categories, among its total of fifteen land 
use categories, that essentially reflect the two cited definitions. These two 
categories are: 

Recreation: Public and private recreational lands and facilities (i.e •• 
golf courses, campgrounds, beaches, overnight trailer parks, stables, 
day use accessways). 

Visitor Serving Commercial: Land to accommodate visitor-serving 
facilities, (i.e., restaurants, lodging). 

The proposed equipment storage building is not sited on land designated for 
either of these two categories. however, but is sited on land designated for 
"dedicated open space, .. as noted above. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
the County's approval does not raise a substantial issue with the LCP's 
recreation and visitor-serving categories since those categories are not 
applicable to the building site. 

Conclusion 

In summary, for the reasons stated above, the Commission finds that the 
project as approved and conditioned by the County of Sonoma raises no 
substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed. 

F. Alleged Violation 

Certain development that is included in the application that has been appealed 
to the Commission, namely operation of the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility, 
has taken place without benefit of a coastal development permit. Although 
development has taken place prior to submission of this permit appeal, the 
Commission•s consideration of whether a substantial issue exists with respect 
to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed has been based solely upon 
the consistency of the project, as approved by the County, with the Sonoma 
County LCP policies and the public access policies of the Coastal Act. 
Consideration of this appeal does not constitute a waiver of any legal action 
with regard to the alleged violation nor does it constitute an admission as to 
the legality of any development undertaken on the subject site without a 
coastal permit. 
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Exhibits. 

1. Regional Location Map 
2. Vicinity Map 
3. Bodega Harbour Project Sites 
4. Development Sites 
5. Storage Building Site Plan and Elevation 
6. League of Homen Voters Appeal 
7. C.O.A.A.S.T. Appeal 
8. County Resolution 
9. Site Selection Criteria 

10. 1977 Grant Deed 
11. Public Safety Correspondence. 
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~T~TE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCfo PETE WilSON, Go""rnor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
t NORTH COAST AREA 

.sS FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
S~N FRANCISCO. CA 94105-2219 
.j 1 !1 904·5260 

APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 
DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Infor~ation Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. Apoellant(s) 

Name, mailing address and telephone number of appellant(s): 
l•wrsha Vas Du11re , , .!:"resident, League of Women Voters Sonoma County 
J~lS Ridgeview Drive 
Santa Rosa, CA Y5404 (home) ( 707 } 528-7146 

Zip Area Code · Phone No .. 

SECTION II. Decision Being Apoealed 

1. Name of local/port 
government: Sonoma County Board of Supervisors 

2. Brief description of development being 
~ppealed~ Construction of a 41000 sq. ft. building on an Open space 
Easement ~n a coastal zone. ·Building will house lawn mowers, tri~~QkB 
udgers. etc .• 1. qbou7: 80 Pieces of equipment 1 more than half gas or deisel 
powered. Equi},llJlent·will enter and exit site daily. 

3. Development's location (street address, assessor's parcel 
no., cross street, etc.): 20506 Highway 11 Bodega Bay; CA APN lOJ-040-27 

4. Description of·_d.-eclsion being appealed: 

a. Approvali no special co~ditions: ___________________________________ ___ 

b. Approval with special conditions=-----~~---------------------
c. Denial: _____________________________________________________________________ __ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO:~-----------------

DATE FILED: ________________ __ EXHIBIT NO. 6 

DISTRICT: __________________ __ APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-SON-96-18 
League of Women 
Voters Appeal H5: 4/S8 

r 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2} 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one) : 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning c. _Planning Commission 
Administrator 

b. ~City council/Board of d. _Other 
supervisors 

6. Date of local government's decision: Mar. 5. 1996 !Resolution) 

7. Local government's file number (if any): CPU 95-333 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper .as necessary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 
Bodega Harour Homeowners Association 
21301 Heron.Drive 
Bodega Bay, CA 94913 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either- verbally-- or ·in-writing) at the cityjcountyjport hearing(s) .• 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice: of . this.·· appeal. . . . .. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

SECTION IV. Reasons SUDoorting This ApDeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

·' .. 



. . 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT {Page 3) 

state briefly vour reasons for this aooeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

1. The project permits a 4,000 sq. ft. building on an oeen space 

easement. It will garage 80 pieces of equipment, more than half of 

which are motorized and wil exit and enter the site daily. This use is 

inconsistent with the Sonoma County Coastal Plan which calls for dedicated 

open space to be "committed to pe\>etual open space." 

2. The Resolution seems to imply that the new construction will be part 

of facilities already located on the easement when, in fact, the new 

construction site is at least 1/4 mile away (as estimated from site map. j 
Additional comments and reference documents attached. 

Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeal; however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff andfor Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
myfour knowledge. 

Date 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant(s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Acent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as myjour 
representative and to bind mejus in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date -----------------------------------



ft 
,,~ 
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Attached Comments to the Appeal of Resolution No. 96-0259 

1. The project allows construction of a 4,000 sq. ft. garage on land on which an open space 
and conservation easement was granted to the State of California and the County of Sonoma 
in 1977. This facility would house maintenance equipment for an 18 hole golf course. This 
equipment, lawn mowers, trimmers, edgers etc. powered by diesel or gasoline, would leave 
and return to the facility on designated open space daily between 6 or 7 AM and 4:30PM. 
Washing and light maintenance of the equipment would also occur on the designated open 
space easement. We believe that the construction and use of the facility is inconsistent with 
the Sonoma County Local Coastal Plan definition of Dedicated Open Space as "Common 
areas in planned developments that are committed to perpetual open space." (Local Coastal 
Plan, Dec. 1980, VII-48)~ The project is also inconsistent with the Settlement Agreement of 
1977 between the developer of Bodega Harbor and the State and County in which an open 
space and conservation easement over Tract D was granted the County and State with use 
confined "solely to low intensity agricultural uses such as livestock grazing, low density 
recreational uses such as equestrian or hiking trails, and such other open space uses ... (which) 
do not conflict with the environmental and ascetic values ... " "Additionally, Grantor, by this 
easement, relinquishes any right of Grantor, his successors or assigns, to use for, or allow on 
tract D any form of motorized recreation such as trail bikes, dune buggies, recreational 
trailers, automobiles and any other vehicles; though Grantor reserves the right to make a 
reasonable use of motorized equipment in pursuing agricultural uses of Tract D." (Grant 
Deed of Real Property and Open Space Easement Book 3242 pg.140)2.. 

2. The Resolution seems to imply that the new project would just be an addition to the 
Bruhn Ranch facility when, in fact, the new storage facility is completely separate and at 
least 114 mile away (see attached map)? There has always been disagreement in the County 
as to whether the Bruhn Ranch facility situated within the open space easement was legal 
since there is no documentation stating that the Bruhn Ranch facility legally is allowed. To 
add an additional facility on the open space easement, completely separated from the Bruhn 
Ranch facility, on the basis of past use which is possibly illegal, seems disingenuous, at 
least. 

3. There is mention, but no documentation in this project file (CPU 95-333) which 
demonstrates that a detailed analysis was made by the County on other possible locations for 
the storage facility. The only review on file is that made by the applicant. The applicant's 
project analysis of 10 possible sites makes no mention of open space easements on the 
analyzed sites which would preclude development of that site~ The resolution states that "the 
entire common area of the Homeowners Association is encumbered by one open space 
easement or another" and "the location of a golf course maintenance or storage structure on 
any of the lots within the Bodega Harbor subdivision is also expressly prohibited by the 
terms of the open space agreement.' (Pg. 5 no.1) In light of the documentation by the 
applicant on other sites, the above statement in the Resolution makes availability of other 
possible sites ambiguous. 

Superscripts refer to attached documents as cited. 



PETE WilSON, Governor ... ST~TE ~~ C~UF0RNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENC'fo 0 
~======================~~===================== 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
HORTH COAST AREA 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRioNCISCO, CA 94105·2219 

(.415) 904·5260 
APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT 

DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Please Review Attached Appeal Information Sheet Prior To Completing 
This Form. 

SECTION I. AppellantCs) 

Zip Area Code Phone No. 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

government: r e 1. Nam~p~ ~ 

2. Brief description of development 
ealed: · 

4. Description of decision being appealed: 

a. Approval; no special conditions: ________________________ _ 

b. Approval with special conditions: __ ~~------------------

c. Denial: __________________________________________________ _ 

Note: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 
decisions by a local government cannot be appealed unless 
the development is a major energy or public works project. 
Denial decisions by port governments are not appealable. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY COMMISSION: 

APPEAL NO: A -f-jDAl- q&- O/Cl 
DATE FILED: 5/ 9.-J{ Cj(; 

DISTRICT: (aa;hJ {!~.;[ 
H5: 4/88 

EXHIBIT NO. 7 

~PPL1~6)ll~~ NO. -1- - -18 

C.O.A.A.S.T. Appeal 

I 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 2) 

5. Decision being appealed was made by (check one): 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning 
Administrator 

b. ~City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

c. __ Planning Commission 

d. __ other ______________ _ 

6. 
Stv~ v~ t(~ofq' 

Date of local government's decision: ~Ap:f~ ~i' 

7. Local government's file number (if any): CfU"'f-3'3!3 

SECTION III. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. (Use 
additional paper as necessary.) 

a. 

• .l 

b. Names and mailinq addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the cityjcountyjport hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section, which continues on the next page. 

• 4 



APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT (Page 3) 

State briefly your reasons for this appeal. Include a summary 
description of Local Coastal Program, Land Use Plan, or Port Master 
Plan policies and requirements in which you believe the project is 
inconsistent and the reasons the decision warrants a new hearing. 
(Use additional paper as necessary.) 

1.~~M~w&Mco~~~~1~~fu 
~ ~~~ tl..o~'f~· ( ~no~~u<m~ 
f3~ .31U 1 ~.138'1Y\. ~ ~ O.auJ p•AA,1 ~kul.Mf lOqol of iJp,Q. ~~ 

~o~ ~R= ~ J.:l:M ~ ~~c.o.A.A. '5 T· 
~ aQ..~ ~:m.. ~J.. ~ GL ~In\,_& 
~b .. ~.£. ~ ~ u ~ ~ d.w.J 
A. A (~SlAJ\h ~ kk c..aw....w~4~ ~ ~ ::du ((.yJ 

~.~~~Au~<>{~ .u..8...QJ,. ~.4 .~ 
~o{ ·---.~·J'foid. ~~ ~J. 
Note: The above description need not be a complete or exhaustive 
statement of your reasons of appeali however, there must be 
sufficient discussion for staff to determine that the appeal is 
allowed by law. The appellant, subsequent to filing the appeal, may 
submit additional information to the staff andjor Commission to 
support the appeal request. 

SECTION V. Certification 

The information and facts stated above are correct to the best of 
myjour knowledge. 

6{ G.o.;... .A.S.1~ 
~4QQ.i~ ~~AU. 

SJ.gnature of Appellant(s) or 
Authorized Agent 

Date / - J. 0 - Cf G, 

NOTE: If signed by agent, appellant{s) 
must also sign below. 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/We hereby authorize to act as myfour 
representative and to bind mejus in all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date --------------------------------



A .1, 
Post 01/Ju Box .f()7J. 

S8nta Rosa California 9J'ftJ2 
(;'()71 5.'1.9-0 15.? 

Attachment #2 

(2) Certain sections of this Settlement Agreement are violated by the approval 
of this project. (Settlement Agreement page 18, #19; Grant Deed, page 1, para 7 & 8; 
page 2, para 1; page 3, #4, para .1; page 4, first complete para, sentence 3.) 

( 3) Several references to holes #4 & #5 being in the Open Space Easement are 
misrepresented or absolutely incorrect. ( Resolution 96-0259, page 3, 2.8, par 2 & 3.) 

( 4) n ••• other open space uses ... " are clearly defined as those which do not 
significantly detract from the aesthetic, scientific and ecological values of the 
Easement. In other words are as passive as the defined "low density" recreational uses. 
The mitigation for the construction of the storage facility is, in itself, a violation of 
the condition "other open space uses11 as they are defined in the Agreement. The cure 
is more damaging than the disease. (Grant Deed, page 1, 6th WHEREAS) 

(5) Recreational uses permitted in the Open Space Easement are required to be 
"low density" uses. This equipment storage facility is not a low density recreational 
use. Holes #4 & #5 presently existing in the Open Space Easement have not been 
determined to be low density recreational uses and in our opinion they should not 
have been allowed to have been placed in the Easement. (Group One material, footnote 
#6.) 

( 6) An EIR is the appropriate environmental document for this project. The 
CEQA makes clear that the burden of proof should not be monumental upon the 
appellant by equating 'substantial evidence' with overwhelming or overpowering 
evidence. ( Group 2 material, Audubon V Stanislaus County, Fifth Appellate District 
Court, March 1, 1995, page 8, Citation, 2nd para.) 

(7) The LCP does not include a golf course among its listing of visitor serving 
facilities. (LCP, DEFINITIONS, V-43) Only for the purpose of defining the term 
"Private recreational facilities, are golf courses listed among other private for profit 
facilities. 
LCP, DEFINITIONS, V-29) 

( 8) The project is not in conformance with certain Sections of the Coastal Act 
of 1976. (Chap. 3, Article 3, Section 30222; Chap. 3, Article 3, Section 30241 & 30241,5; 
Chap. 3, Article 6, Section 30251) 

(9) The decision to deny C.O.A.A.S.T.'s Appeal was made without answering the 
all important question, " Is a golf course and its supporting facilities a "low density" 
recreational use7" Resolution 96-0259 states in an indeterminate way that that 
question has been answered. There is no evidence which supports that decision, as far 
as the official record indicate. It is a simple unsupported presumption at this point. 



' . 

2. 

(10) The entire application and hearing process was conducted without 
recognizing the authority of the Settlement Agreement and all its addenda. 
C.O.A.A.S.T. finds it unconscionable that the Agreement has no recognized status in the 
application and hearing procedures. In our opinion the Settlement Agreement 
supersedes the General Plan, the County Zoning Ordinance, the LCP, and the Coastal 
Zoning Ordinance. In any case, approval of this project is flawed by the absence of 
any status accorded the Settlement Agreement. Because the Coastal Commission may be 
representing the State of California Attorney General's Office in this matter, since so 
far it represents a modification in a significant way without the concurrence of the 
Attorney General's Office, we believe that no decision can be made by the 
Commissioners until there is an established process wherein everyone is advised as to 
how the Settlement Agreement enters into the process. 



(5) Ms Patti Vergara, Chair 
Land Use Committee, Sierra Club Sonoma Group 
641 McConnell 
Santa Rosa, CA, 95404 

(6) Mr Nick Marlow, V~; P..
SurfriderFoundatlon 

POBox 138 
Bodega, CA 94921 

(7) Ms. Evelyn Matteucci 
1017 Hacienda Ave. 
Davis, CA 95616 

(8) Paul and Marilyn Davis 
P. 0. Box405 
Bodega Bay, CA 94923 

(9) Mr & Mrs Richard Shubb 
P. 0. Box 818 
Bodega Bay, CA 94923 

(to)~ .. Ev~-e.s-l\V\e S'"W\\{"' 
J~i~ fa...,'< o~K-s Co u.,. t
SA.:V\.ia.. R.osa., cA. <=ts-~.t.o'f 

(H) M.~ M i.~.:rt~b- l~e~t IQ.."l 

llll..l f-a..\<6 a.t\.s Co o-r t 
S ~ .. :'Ato... ~o~a1 ~A.G'fs-'~04 

Attachment #1 



ATTEST MAR 0 s \996 

EEVE T. LEWIS. 
COUnty Clark & ox.-olf!Cio Cle<l< ::1 lhe Board <>1 

SUP!N~r stafl cantorn:a. <n e. ror 
~~:z_· ~PlfTY 

#I 

EXHIBIT NO. s 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-SON-96-18 

County Resolution 

RESOLUTION NO. 96-0259 

DATED: March 5, 1996 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF 
SONOMA, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, DENYING AN APPEAL FROM A 
DECISION OF THE BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENTS AND GRANTING A 
USE PERMIT AND COASTAL PERMIT TO BODEGA HARBOUR 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION FOR CERTAIN GOLF COURSE 
MAINTENANCE AND STORAGE USES ON COMMON AREA PROPERTY 
OWNED BY THE ASSOCIATION AND LOCATED AT 20506 HIGHWAY 1, 
BODEGA BAY 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of the County of Sonoma (hereinafter 
"the Board") hereby finds and determines as follows: 

1. Atpplication and Proposed Project. 

The Bodega Harbour Homeowners Association (hereinafter "the applicant") filed 
application CPU 95-333 (hereinafter "the proposed project") with the County of Sonoma 
(hereinafter "the County") and its Permit and Resource Management Department 
(hereinafter "PRlviD") requesting a use permit and coastal permit for certain uses 
generally consisting of a 4,000 sq. ft. golf maintenance equipment storage building, 
recognition of the existing maintenance operation located at Bruhn Ranch, the addition of 
a 375+ sq. ft. equipment repair bay at Bruhn Ranch, two restrooms, improvement of an 
existing public trail, construction of an additional public trail and sand dune restoration. 
The proposed project is located primarily on a 116± acre parcel located at 20506 
Highway 1, Bodega Bay; APN 103-040-27; the restrooms are located on common area 
owned by the applicant adjacent to APN 103-040-27 (hereinafter collectively "the subject 
property"). The subject property has a General Plan designation of land extensive 
agriculture and a Zoning classification of primary agriculture, together with a coastal 
combining designation. 

2. Procedural History. 

2.1 In the late 1960s and early 1970s, a number of tentative maps were 
approved by the County in connection with the development of Bodega Harbour. These 
tentative maps were approved prior to the effective date of the California Coastal 
Initiative (hereinafter "the Coastal Initiative"). The Coastal Initiative was adopted by way · 
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of Proposition 20 late in 1972. Prior to the effective date of the Coastal Initiative, the 
developer of Bodega Harbour secured a use permit for the construction and operation of a 
nine-hole golf course and vested at least one of the five units covered by the previously 
approved tentative maps. 

2.2. In the early 1970s, the developers of Bodega Harbour began utilizing 
the then existing and historically used Bruhn Ranch facilities in connection with the 
development, use, and operation of the nine-hole golf course. 

2.3. The California Coastal Zone Conservation Act (hereinafter "the 
Coastal Act") was subsequently enacted by the State Legislature in 1976, becoming 
effective on January 1, 1977. The Coastal Act superseded the Coastal Initiative. After 
adoption of the Coastal Act, there ensued a dispute between the developer of Bodega 
Harbour and the California Coastal Commission (hereinafter "the Commission") . 
regarding the extent to which the developer had a vested right to build out the Bodega 
Harbour subdivision in accordance with previously approved tentative maps and the use 
permit for the golf course. 

2.4. The dispute between the developer of Bodega Harbour and the 
Commission was resolved by way of a stipulated judgment and settlement agreement 
(hereinafter "the settlement agreement"), which was executed in May of 1977 and filed 
with the Sonoma County Superior Court on June 1, 1977. The settlement agreement 
provided, in pertinent part, as follows: 

2.4.1. Two of the subdivision units within Bodega Harbour were 
either found to be exempt from or were not required to fulfill the permit requirements of 
the Coastal Act. The nine-hole golf course was situated within these units. The 
settlement agreement provided that the remaining three subdivision units of Bodega 
Harbour would be largely reverted to acreage. 

2.4.2. With respect to the development, use, and operation of the 
golf course, the settlement agreement provided that the developer would not be required 
to fulfill the permit requirements of the Coastal Act. At the time of the execution of the 
settlement agreement, the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility was being used by the 
developer in connection with the golf course. 

2.4.3. The settlement agreement also provided that the golf course at 
Bodega Harbour had to be opened for public use subject to reasonable fees and 
conditions. 

2.4.4. The settlement agreement also provided that the Commission 
and its staff would, to the extent possible and appropriate, lend assistance and support to 
the developer in seeking whatever approvals were necessary from the County or any other 
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public agency to effectuate the settlement agreement and permit the development of the 
revised project contemplated in the settlement agreement. 

2.4.5. The settlement agreement also included a grant of an open 
space easement to the Commission and the County for Tract "D" (Bruhn Ranch) owned 
by the Bodega Harbour developer (hereinafter "Bruhn Ranch easement"). No express 
reference was made in the Bruhn Ranch easement to the existing Bruhn Ranch 
maintenance facility. The remaining common area owned by the Bodega Harbour 
developer was encumbered by other grants of open space easements in favor of the 
County. 

2.5. Thereafter, in accordance with the settlement agreement, the nine
hole golf course was opened for public use. 

2.6. In 1979, the County adopted its Coastal Plan (hereinafter "the 
-Coastal Plan"'), which was certified bythe-commission in December of f9'80. The 
Coastal Plan, still effective today, expressly noted, on page 1-5, that Coastal Act policies 
give priority to recreation and visitor-serving uses over all other uses except coastal
dependent industry and agriculture and also promote the enhancement of public and 
recreation opportunities. On page V-29, the Coastal Plan expressly noted that golf 
courses are a recreation facility for purposes of the Coastal Plan. 

2.7. In 1985, the applicant, successor in interest to the original Bodega 
Harbour developer, made application to the County to add a second nine holes to the then 
existing nine-hole Bodega Harbour golf course. Two of the nine holes were located 
within the Bruhn Ranch easement. 

2.8. On July 3, 1985, the County approved the second nine holes to the 
golf course by way of use permit and coastal permit. The County found that the second 
nine holes were consistent with the Coastal Plan. The staff report prepared in connection 
with the approval also provided as follows: 

"The Coastal Commission staff has reviewed the proposed project, in terms 
of the Trans-Century settlement agreement, and has no objection to the 
addition of the second nine holes." 

The plans for the second nine holes referenced the use of golf cart 
paths in connection with the second nine holes. 

2.9. Thereafter, in accordance with the provisions of law, the County 
duly gave notice to the Commission of its approval of the second nine holes of the golf 
course, which included the holes located within the Bruhn Ranch easement area. No 
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appeal was taken by the Commission or any other person in connection with the County's 
approval ofthe second nine holes. 

2.10. Thereafter, the applicant commenced construction and completed the 
second nine holes of the golf course, which area was also opened for public play. The 
maintenance of equipment used in connection with the operation and use of the golf 
course continued to be conducted at the Bruhn Ranch facility. Of necessity, the applicant 
had to trailer the equipment from Bruhn Ranch onto Highway 1 and proceed northward to 
the main entrance to the Bodega Harbour subdivision and then to the golf course. This 
maintenance operation, which involves the trailering of equipment at approximately 15 
mph in a heavily trafficked area, has been described by the United States Golf 
Association as the most dangerous golf course maintenance operation in its western 
district. With the approval of the second nine holes, it became apparent to the applicant 
that a more efficient and safe maintenance operation was necessary in connection with the 
operation and use of the public golf course. There then ensued an 11-year effort on the 
pa:rt of the appiicant to establish an alternafive maintenance arrangement. That effort has 
culminated in the decision reached by the Board today. 

2.11. During the 11-year period, the applicant explored 12 different sites 
in connection with its efforts to site a more efficient and safe maintenance operation. The 
applicant worked with PRMD staff in connection with the siting efforts. Potential sites 
were analyzed for: 

a. Public views from ocean "open space"; 
b. Public views from Highway 1; 
c. Public views from "open space" recreational trails; 
d. Public views from adjacent (to Bodega Harbour) pastoral 

views; 
e. Impacts (noise, nuisance, visual) to adjoining BHHA 

residences; 
f. Public views from public streets in Bodega Harbour; 
g. Facility convenience to golf course; 
h. Vehicular accessibility to facility; 
1. Site accessibility to utilities; and 
J· Site utilization of natural resources (non-renewable, fuel). 

Finally, in the latter part of 1994, the applicant settled on a 
compromise solution to its maintenance needs. That solution, now the proposed project, 
involved continuing its historical maintenance of the golf course equipment at the Bruhn 
Ranch facility, with the storage of the equipment in a proposed 4,000 sq. ft. storage shed 
located proximate to the golf course and connected to Bruhn Ranch by an existing ranch 
road. The applicant had secured an easement from the adjoining agricultural landowner 
for use of the existing ranch road. The construction of the 4,000 sq. ft. storage shed is to 
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be within the Bruhn Ranch easement area. After consultation with PRMD and 
Commission staff, it was decided that, in light of the additional construction proposed 
within the Bruhn Ranch easement area, a determination be sought from the County and 
Commission regarding the consistency ofthe proposed project with the Bruhn Ranch 
open space easement. 

2.12. Thereafter, the applicant requested from the County an 
administrative determination regarding the consistency of its proposed use with the Bruhn 
Ranch easement. On September 13, 1994, the Board adopted Resolution No. 94-1304, a 
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reference 
(hereinafter "Resolution No. 94-1304"), finding that the construction of a 4,000 sq. ft. 
golf course equipment storage facility was consistent with the Bruhn Ranch easement. In 
making this consistency determination, the Board took into consideration certain offers of 
dedication, improvement, and restoration made by the applicant and specified in 
Resolution No. 94-1304. As part ofResolution No. 94-1304, the Board also 
recommended that the applicant describe the entirety of its go:.: course maintenance 
operation, including the historically used Bruhn Ranch facility, as part of its use permit 
and coastal permit application. 

2.13. Thereafter, Resolution No. 94-1304 was considered by the 
Commission on December 13, 1994. After hearing testimony from several interested 
parties in connection with the matter, the applicant was given direction to file a formal 
coastal permit application. 

2.14. Pursuant to direction given by the Board and the Commission, the 
applicant filed its application for a use permit and coastal permit. That application 
generally included the following: 

2.14.1. A 4,000 sq. ft. equipment storage building to be located 
within the Bruhn Ranch easement area. 

2.14.2. Two restroom buildings. 

2.14.3. A 15' x 25' equipment repair building on an existing pad at 
the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility. 

2.14.4. A description and site plan for the historically used Bruhn 
Ranch maintenance operation as requested by the Board. 

2.14.5. An offer to construct an additional public trail from Heron 
Drive to a point above the golf course, about 1 ,500 feet long. 
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2.14.6. A donation of$15,000 to reconstruct the existing Pinnacle 
Gulch public trail providing access to the beach. 

2.14.7. A sand dune restoration project. 

2.14.8. A youth golf development program to serve disadvantaged 
youths. 

2.14.9. The execution of an additional open space easement over the 
Bruhn Ranch easement area to make it clear that absolutely no further development would 
take place within the Bruhn Ranch easement area over and above that approved by the 
use permit and coastal permit. A full project description is set forth in Exhibit "B," 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

2.15. Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") and 
State and County CEQA guidelines, PRMD staff prepared an initial study for the 
proposed project in accordance with CEQA and -state and County CEQA guidelines. 
Based upon the information contained in the initial study, the Environmental Review 
Committee for the County determined that there would be no significant effect from the 
proposed project, provided that specified mitigation measures were incorporated into the 
proposed project. A negative declaration was then prepared that included the identified 
mitigation measures. Notice and public review of the negative declaration and initial 
study were provided in accordance with CEQA and State and County CEQA guidelines. 

2.16. On October 12, 1995, the County's Board of Zoning Adjustments 
(hereinafter "the BZA'') heard the application for the use permit and coastal permit. The 
BZA approved the application with a 4~ 1-0 vote. As part of its approval, the BZA 
requested the development of an alternative trail along Shorttail Gulch. 

2.17. Thereafter, the BZA's approval of the proposed project was appealed 
to the Board. On January 30, 1996, the Board heard the appeal from the BZA's approval 
of the use permit and coastal permit. At the time and place of the duly noticed public 
hearing, the Board heard and received all oral and written testimony and evidence which 
were made, presented, or filed, and all persons present at the hearing were given an 
opportunity to hear and be heard with respect to any matter relating to the proposed 
project. At the conclusion of public testimony, the Board made its straw vote to deny the 
appeal of the BZA's approval and to approve the use permit and coastal permit. As will 
be discussed elsewhere herein, the Board made a modification to the decision rendered by 
the BZA as it related to the BZA's requirement to develop the Shorttai1 Gulch trail. The 
Board directed that County Counsel return to the Board with a resolution reflecting its 
consideration and actions. The Board has had an opportunity to review this resolution 
and the findings, determinations, and orders contained herein and hereby determines that 
they accurately set forth the intentions of the Board regarding the proposed project. 
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3. Environmental Findings. 

3.1. On August 21, 1995, PRMD staff prepared a negative declaration in 
connection with the proposed project. That negative declaration included an initial study 
dated August 11, 1995, and specifically referred to a number of source documents in 
connection with its determination that the proposed project would not result in a 
significant effect on the environment, as that term is defined by CEQA. Included among 
the source documents incorporated by express reference in the initial study were the 
project application and description, the initial data sheet, the County Planning Department 
sources and criteria manual, the Sonoma County General Plan and associated EIR, the 
Coastal Plan, the Sonoma County Zoning Ordinance, the Sonoma County Rare Plant Site 
Identification Study, project referrals and mitigations from responsible agencies, State 
and local environmental quality acts, the full record of previous hearings on the proposed 
project in Files Nos. UP 85-11525 and CPU 94-173, correspondence received on the 
proposed project and the Bruhn Ranch open space easement. 

3.2. Referrals received on the proposed project included those from the 
Sonoma County Department of Fire Services, the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District, the 
Bodega Bay Public Utility District, the Sonoma County Sheriffs Department, the Sonoma 
County Department of Transportation and Public Works, the Sonoma State Historical 
Resource Information System, the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, the 
Department ofFish and Game, the Sonoma County Permit and Resource Management 
Department and the Sonoma County Department of Health Services. None of these 
agencies or departments felt that the preparation of an environmental impact report was 
warranted in connection with the proposed project. Some of the departments and 
agencies suggested mitigation measures which were agreed to by the applicant and 
incorporated into the proposed project. Letters were also received from the two 
agricultural operators adjoining the proposed project, both of which stated they ha~ no 
objection to the request by the applicant for the use permit and coastal permit. 
Additionally, a rare plant study had been prepared by a biologist and reviewed by the 
State Department ofFish and Game and Native Plant Society in connection with the 
proposed project. 

3.3. The only additional site disturbance connected with the proposed 
project was the location of the 4,000 sq. ft. storage building on an existing disturbed site 
and the construction of the 1,500-foot Heron Drive trail proposed in the original 
application. The construction of an additional 15' x 25' service bay at Bruhn Ranch is to 
take place on an existing pad without further site disturbance. The construction of the 
restroom facilities are to take place within already developed areas of the applicant's 
common area located outside of the Bruhn Ranch easement area. Accordingly, very little 
environmental intrusion is associated with the proposed project. 
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3.4. Opponents of the proposed project took issue with the propriety of 
the negative declaration and argued that an EIR should have been prepared for the 
proposed project. The Board finds that these positions are not well taken. Specifically, 
the Board makes the following findings in connection with these points: 

3.4.1. January 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding "Earth." 
The comment states that the site is barely out of the Alquist Priola special study zone and 
that an EIR is required to contain a geotechnical investigation and subsurface exploration 
and laboratory testing to provide detailed recommendations regarding the design of the 
4,000 sq. ft. metal storage building. First, the site is outside the Alquist Priola special 
study zone. Second, the proposed construction is a metal building to store equipment and 
does not involve a significant exposure of people to earthquake hazards. Third, as 
indicated in the initial study and the applicant's September 20, 1995, report, there are no 
obvious signs of slope stability or obvious soil expansion problems at the location. 
Fourth, Condition No. 1 requires the preparation of a soils report at the time of building 
-pennit. -·Ifthe soils report indicates slope and stability or soil expansion problems, design 
standards set forth in the Uniform Building Code are sufficient to address this concern. 

3.4.2. January 30. 1996. CQAAST Comment Regarding "Water". 
The comment requests an EIR on the issue of changes in the drainage pattern that could 
result in a discharge of waste into surface water. No background is given in connection 
with this comment. Condition No. 5 provides that the applicant must provide a 
wastewater disposal system for the equipment wash rack that meets current standards of a 
septic disposal system under permit from Environmental Health or install a closed system 
water recycling unit or a filtration/separation unit. The systems must be approved by 
Environmental Health and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. Building 
Department approval may also be necessary. Additionally, if applicable, the applicant 
will also have to apply for wastewater discharge requirements from the North Coast 
Regional Water Quality Control Board. If a septic system is utilized, it must be designed 
by a registered civil engineer or registered Environmental Health specialist meeting 
current County requirements. Condition No. 7 requires that drainage improvements must 
be designed by a civil engineer in accordance with the Sonoma County Water Agency's 
flood control design criteria for approval by PRMD and be shown on the improvement 
plans. These requirements, in conformance with identified performance standards, will 
address the concerns expressed in the comment. 

3.4.3. January 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding "Plant 
Life." This comment relates to potential plant life impacts associated with the proposed 
Heron Drive trail. As indicated elsewhere herein, the Board has deleted this proposed 
trail from its approval and therefore no impact will take place. 

3.4.4. January 30. 1996. COMST Comment Regarding "Animal 
Life." The comment relates largely to the 1985 approval oftwo holes ofthe golf course 
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within the Bruhn Ranch easement area. With respect to the concern expressed regarding 
potential wildlife impacts associated with the Heron Drive trail, that trail has now been 
deleted from the Board's approval. The location of the 4,000 sq. ft. shed is on an already 
disturbed site immediately proximate to the golf course. The shed will be within 200 feet 
of an existing golf course cart path. The biotic survey concluded that there were no rare 
or endangered species or sensitive habitat in the area of the building site for the storage 
shed. There are no facts in the record to support the conclusion that the storage shed will 
result in a significant effect on the animal life in the area. The Department ofFish and 
Game did not raise this issue as a concern. 

3.4.5. Januacy 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding "Noise." 
The comment requests an EIR based on potential noise impacts. Condition No.6 requires 
that the proposed project conform to the standards set forth in table NE-2 of the Noise 
Element of the Sonoma County General Plan. Opponents of the proposed project did no 
acoustical analysis to suggest that the proposed project would have the far-reaching noise 
impacts suggested in this comment. The record also reflects that the storage building will 
be more than 1,400-feet from any existing residence and that the low activity, storage use 
ofthe building will not be noise intensive. The project description indicates use from 
6:00a.m. to approximately 4:30p.m. The facility will not be operated in the evening. 

3.4.6. Januacy 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding "Light." 
This comment relates to light and glare impacts to the community in general and to 
nocturnal birds and other creatures in the area of the proposed storage building. Again, 
there are no facts to suggest that this would constitute a significant effect on the 
environment. However, as will be discussed later herein, the Board is modifying the 
condition relating to lighting of the facility to further reduce any potential impact. 

3.4.7. Januacy 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Relating to "Natural 
Resources." This comment relates to an assertion that the proposed project will result in a 
major depletion of a non-renewable resource, specifically the aesthetic and environmental 
values of the Bruhn Ranch open space area. Since the only new construction proposed in 
connection with the proposed project is the 4,000 sq. ft. storage shed, the Board finds this 
comment to be groundless. As indicated previously, the County has made detailed 
findings in Exhibit "A" relating to the consistency of the proposed project with the open 
space easement. The minimal additional intrusion into the easement area does not 
constitute a significant environmental effect. Condition No. 11 will ensure that further 
development of the Bruhn Ranch open space area will be permanently restricted. 

3.4.8. Januazy 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding "Risk of 
Upset." This comment relates primarily to the risk of fire associated with the use of 
equipment and associated fuels, lubricants, solvents and cleaning materials. Condition 
No. 1 states that fire-safe standards must be met in accordance with the letter from the 
Bodega Bay Fire Protection District dated June 14, 1995. No facts are advanced by the 
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commentor supporting the conclusion that a significant fire problem will occur as a result 
of the proposed project. Moreover, the January 29, 1996, correspondence received from 
the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District states, in pertinent part, as follows: 

"Our fire chiefhas informed this Board of Directors ofhow the BHHA has 
complied with all of the required uniform fire codes, and the Sonoma 
County Fire Safe Act. 
"The facility is located far and away from all wood structures and poses no 
fire safety threat to anyone or anything. The new location allows the 
maintenance personnel access to Bruhn Ranch without traveling down on 
Highway 1 on a daily basis. In addition, their new building permit will also 
require the BHHA to upgrade some parts of the fire protection systems at 
the Bruhn Ranch. 
"Speaking from a fire, safety and common sense point of view, we, the 
Board of Directors of the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District by consensus, 

--sttppart1he constructiorr ofthe ·Bodega-Harbour Homeowners Association 
maintenance facility." 

3.4.9. January 30. 1996. CQMST Comment Regarding "Human 
Health." The comment simply states that noise and light may be detrimental to human 
health. No facts are asserted to support this statement. As previously indicated, noise 
impacts must conform to performance standards set forth in the General Plan and light 
impacts are dealt with elsewhere herein. 

3.4.1 0. January 30. 1996. COAAST Comment Regarding 
"Aesthetics." This comment relates to an assertion that the aesthetics of the open space 
easement will be offended. As indicated in the visual analysis submitted in connection 
with the proposed project, the storage structure will be partially buried, then bermed and 
vegetated in order to prevent a visual impact. Accordingly, the Board finds that there is 
no adverse aesthetic impact. 

3.4.11. Januazy 30. 1996. COMST Comment Regarding 
"Recreation." The comment suggests that the proposed project will have a recreation 
impact because viewing the open space is a recreational activity. As stated previously, 
the combination of burying, benning and landscaping will screen the area from outside 
view. Although the proposed project is located within an open space area, there is no 
right of public access to the Bruhn Ranch and therefore on-site public viewing will not be 
impacted. Recreational opportunities associated with the safe and efficient maintenance 
of the golf course will enhance, rather than detract, from the existing recreation 
environment. 
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3.4.12. September 27. 1995. Vorpe/Matteucci Letter. 

a. The letter first states that there is an inadequate basis 
for deciding to prepare the negative declaration. As stated previously, the initial study 
and negative declaration incorporated a wide variety of source documents which support 
the conclusions set forth in the negative declaration that no significant environmental 
impact will occur. 

b. Comments relating to the potential exposure of people 
or property to geologic hazards, such as earthquakes, have been dealt with above. 
Additionally, on page 3 of the initial study, PIUviD states that the proposed project is 
located outside of the fault hazard zone and that initial geologic review shows no 
landslide hazard and that the site appears feasible for the proposed project. The fact that 
people will not be working and residing in the building minimizes any threat to the health 
of individuals. After preparation of the soils report, any UBC-required performance 
standards will be enforced by the Building Department and are routinely used to mitigate 
potential geologic impacts. 

c. In relation to the comments on potential water impacts, 
conditions incorporated into the negative declaration require hookup to public sewer and 
water for the restroom and a waste disposal system for the equipment wash rack that 
either meets current standards of a septic disposal system or involves a closed system 
water recycling unit or a filtration separation unit acceptable to the Departments of 
Environmental Health and the Regional Water Quality Control Board. These required 
conditions support the conclusions ~fthe negative declaration relating to potential water 
contamination impacts. 

d. The negative declaration is also based on the 
conditions of approval. Condition No. 6 requires that noise will be controlled in 
accordance with the standards set forth in table NE-2 of the Noise Element of the Sonoma 
County General Plan. The mitigation suggested by the Department of Health Services 
was cross-referenced in the initial study and has been incorporated into the proposed 
project and agreed to by the applicant. No noise analysis was presented by project 
opponents suggesting that noise impacts from the proposed project would be significant. 

e. With respect to comments regarding light and glare 
impacts, the initial study checklist states that no outside lighting should be allowed, 
unless it is low and will not create any visible glow, subject to design review. Condition 
No. 6 requires that the applicant submit the plans to the Design Review Committee for the 
storage building and that building plans will not be approved for construction until design 
review has approved the plans. The Board finds that this condition was intended to 
include and does in fact include the Design Review Committee's control over any outside 
lighting associated with the proposed project. Approval of any outside lighting by the 
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Design Review Committee shall not be allowed if such lighting will create any visible 
glow. Additionally, although the Board does not believe that it is necessary in order to 
address a significant environmental impact, the Board further modifies Condition No. 9 to 
prohibit any outside lighting of the storage building unless requested by the Bodega Bay 
Fire Protection District. If so requested, any such lighting will be of a security type that 
only lights for a few minutes upon being triggered by significant movement immediately 
proximate to the shed. Additionally, any such lighting will be reviewed by the Design 
Review Committee to ensure that any such lighting will not create any visible glow 
outside the immediate area of the building. The Board finds that this modification will 
further mitigate any potential light and glare impact to the environment. 

f. Comments are made regarding potential impacts to rare 
and endangered species and impacts from possible fencing of the Heron Drive trail. 
Neither of these impacts will occur since the trail has been deleted from the project 
approval. 

g. Comment is made regarding potential impacts to 
animal life. No background information or facts are given supporting the conclusion. As 
indicated previously, the Department ofFish and Game was notified and involved and did 
not indicate that there would be any potential impact to animal life. 

h. To conclude, no showing has been made that requires 
the preparation of an EIR No substantial evidence has been advanced to suggest that the 
proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. Section 21082.2 of 
the Public Resources Code requires that a lead agency determine whether a project may 
have a significant effect on the environment based on substantial evidence in light of the 
whole record and that: 

"Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, evidence 
which is clearly inaccurate or erroneous, or evidence of social or economic 
impacts which do not contribute to, or are not caused by, physical impacts 
on the environment, is not substantial evidence. Substantial evidence shall 
include facts, reasonable assumptions predicated upon facts, and expert 
opinion supported by facts." 

3.4.13. Undated Davis Letter. The Davis letter relates to potential 
animal life impacts, particularly with reference to the proposed Heron Drive trail. As 
. indicated previously, the Heron Drive trail has not been approved by the Board. 
Additionally, referrals made to the Department ofFish and Game do not indicate that 
significant impacts to animal life would occur. 

3.4.14. August 2. 1995. Letter from Fish and Game. This letter 
recommended the preparation of an additional botanical survey in connection with the 
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Heron Drive trail. That survey is no longer necessary. As indicated in the letter, the 
Department ofFish and Game concluded, "We are not opposed to the development of the 
maintenance building.11 

3 .5. The Board will note here that the existing environment in which the 
proposed project is proposed includes the transportation of equipment, people, fuels and 
chemicals from the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility over Highway 1 to the main 
entrance to Bodega Harbour. In recent years, traffic on Highway 1 in this area has 
increased dramatically. The traffic in this area, composed in significant part by tourists 
and non-residents, travels quickly. In addition to the slow-moving Bodega Harbour 
maintenance equipment, the traffic mix also includes truck traffic from the quarry in the 
area and recreational trailers, boats and mobile homes. This traffic mix is dangerous. 
There is an existing significant safety concern which has been recognized not only by the 
public agencies commenting on the proposed project, but by over 120 letters received 
from individuals working or residing in the area. School bus traffic is also a part of this 

-mix. ·Reference was made by at least one business owner that he will not allow his trucks 
to drive this portion of Highway 1. The continuance of this existing safety hazard will 
ultimately lead to disasters of major or minor proportion. The proposed project will 
integrate the existing Bruhn Ranch maintenance operation with the golf course by way of 
an internal road and thus significantly alleviate the present danger in this area. The 
proposed project will contribute significantly to the enhancement of the existing 
environment in this regard. 

3.6. Based on the foregoing and its review of the entire record, the Board 
determines that the proposed project, as mitigated by the mitigation measures included in 
the conditions of approval, would not have a significant effect on the environment and 
that adoption of the negative declaration is appropriate. The Board certifies that the 
negative declaration has been completed, reviewed, and considered, together with 
comments received during the public review process, in compliance with CEQA and State 
and County CEQA guidelines, and finds that the negative declaration reflects the 
independent judgment of the Board. 

3.7. The Board determines that adoption of the mitigation monitoring 
program set forth in the conditions of approval is appropriate. In addition, the Board adds 
the following mitigation monitoring to several of the conditions. 

3.7 .1. Mitigation monitoring for Condition No. 1 shall be as follows: 
The Director ofPRMD, in conjunction with the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District, shall 
confirm that all fire-safe standards have been met prior to occupancy of any new 
structures. The Director ofPRMD shall review the soils report and grading plans and, if 
warranted due to slope stability or other geologic problems, require conformance with 
applicable UBC standards designed to ensure that the new structures can be safely 
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constructed and used. The Director ofPRMD shall verify construction prior to 
occupancy. 

3. 7 .2. Prior to occupancy of any new structures, the Director of 
PRMD, in tandem with the Regional Water Quality Control Board, shall verity that 
Condition Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 have been met. The Director ofPRMD shall also verity that 
noise will be controlled in accordance with the standards set forth in Table NE-2 of the 
Noise Element of the Sonoma County General Plan in connection with the operation and 
use of the storage building. 

3.7.3. With respect to Condition No.7, the Director ofPRMD, in 
consultation with the Sonoma County Water Agency, shall confirm that drainage 
improvements meet established design criteria prior to issuance of a building permit. The 
Director ofPRMD shall also review and approve the site grading plan required by 
Condition No. 8 prior to the issuance of a permit. 

3. 7 .4. Building permits for new construction shall not be issued until 
the Director ofPRMD has received the review and approval called for by Condition No. 
13. 

4. Land Use Findings. 

4.1. Existing Bruhn Ranch Facility. 

The existing Bruhn Ranch maintenance and storage facility has been 
utilized by the applicant, and its predecessors in interest, since at least 1970 and perhaps 
before that date. The Board ftnds that as part ofthe County's January 1972 approval of a 
use permit for the development, construction and use of the golf course, the historical use 
of the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility was implicitly approved and its use has been 
allowed by the County for the past 24 years. The Board also ftnds that, in 1977 when the 
settlement agreement was approved, the use of the Bruhn Ranch maintenance facility had 
long been continuing. The settlement agreement's sanctioning of the development, use 
and operation of the golf course without requiring the fulfillment of permit requirements 
of the Coastal Act must have, notwithstanding any express reference, included the 
historical Bruhn Ranch facility because no provision was made elsewhere in the 
documents for a maintenance and storage facility. Notwithstanding the Board's finding 
that the historical maintenance and storage uses at Bruhn Ranch have been at least 
implicitly authorized, the Board notes that there is substantial confusion regarding this 
matter and that it is desirable from the County's and community's standpoint to resolve, 
once and for all, the uses which can be made of the Bruhn Ranch facility through the 
description and express authorization of such uses through this resolution. In so doing, 
the Board notes, that if the applicant desires to take the benefit of the use permit and 
coastal permit granted herein, it will thereafter conduct such uses in accordance with the 
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terms and conditions of the permits as set forth in this resolution. Those terms and 
conditions shall include, among other things, an express survey of the Bruhn Ranch 
maintenance and storage operation area and the dedication of an open space easement 
outside of that area which will prohibit, in perpetuity, all further development of the 
Bruhn Ranch easement area other than the Bruhn Ranch facility, the road connecting the 
facility with the 4,000 sq. ft. storage building and the 4,000 sq. ft. storage building itself. 

4.2. General Plan Consistency. 

The permitted uses specified in the land-extensive agricultural land 
use category allow "community facilities" such as public and private schools, churches 
and granges. Although golf course uses are not specifically referenced in the delineated 
examples, the Board finds that golf courses and related maintenance operations qualify as 
a community facility due to its use by the public as a whole. The Board previously found 
that approximately 80 percent of the play at Bodega Harbour golf course is public. This 
-B&a-rci's-Gcnerai ?lan consistency tinding IS a:iso supponed by zoning regulations adopted 
by the County to implement its General Plan, which regulations specifically allow golf 
course maintenance facilities with a use permit in the land-extensive agricultural zoning 
district. 

The scenic landscape unit overlay on the General Plan open space 
map does not result in General Plan inconsistency. First, the Board does not consider the 
proposed project to be commercial in nature. Even if it were considered commercial, 
General Plan policy OS-2B allows commercial uses in scenic landscape units when they 
are permitted by the agricultural or resource land use categories. Since the proposed use 
is permitted in the underlying land use category, there is no General Plan consistency 
problem. 

4.3. Coastal Plan Consistency. 

The proposed project is also consistent with the Coastal Plan. The 
Coastal Plan has not changed since the July 3, 1985, approval of the second nine holes of 
the golf course, two holes of which were located within the agricultural zoning district 
and open space areas. The same rationale articulated by planning staff at the time for 
Coastal Plan consistency is applicable to the proposed maintenance facility associated 
with the golf course. Moreover, the following Coastal Plan references are also supportive 
of the proposed project, even though they were not referenced in the 1985 staff report. 

a. Encourage the provision of private recreation facilities. (page 
5-39) 

b. 
facilities. (page 5-45) 
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c. Coastal Act policies encourage visitor-serving commercial 
recreational facilities (page 5-43; Public Resources Code§§ 30213,30222 and 30250(c)). 

d. In the chart ofland use priorities on page 1-3, public 
recreation is the highest on the list. 

e. Low-intensity visitor-serving uses may be compatible with 
resource lands if they are compatible with the resource use of the land (paragraph 6-12). 
As indicated previously, adjoining agricultural landowners do not object to the proposed 
project. 

4.4. Zonini Ordinance Consistency. 

Although the County has not yet rezoned the coastal area to conform 
to the new land use categories set forth in the 1989 Sonoma County General Plan, as 
previously noted, the land-extensive agricultural zoning district enacted in response to the 
1989 General Plan allows the requested use. Additionally, the current zoning of AP 
(primary agricultural) allows commercial recreational facilities (section 27(c)-82(d)(3)). 

4.5. ConsistenGy with the Open Space Easement. 

As previously indicated, the Board determined in Resolution No. 94-
1304 that the proposed project is consistent with the open space easement. Findings in 
support of that conclusion are set forth in great detail in Resolution 94-1304 (See Exhibit 
"A"). 

4.6. Alternative Locations. 

The Board is satisfied that during the 11-year search for an 
appropriate location for the proposed project, the applicant has demonstrated that the 
proposed location for the storage building is appropriate and most safely and efficiently 
achieves the necessary goal of maintaining the public golf course. The Board has 
previously found and again concludes that no other reasonable locations exist for the 
proposed use. Opponents of the proposed project suggested that it would be appropriate 
to expand the historical Bruhn Ranch facilities and to store the equipment at that location, 
rather than the location proximate to the golf course. The Board disagrees. Not only 
would this be inefficient and unworkable in terms of golf course maintenance, but such 
suggestion would have more severe impacts. If the existing Bruhn Ranch facility were 
used for storage as well as maintenance, then it would be necessary to convey all of the 
equipment each day to the golf course. This would result in significantly more daily 
traffic through the area and necessitate longer hours of operation due to the distance from 
the Bruhn Ranch facility to the golf course. As indicted previously, transporting the 
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equipment on Highway 1 is no longer an acceptable alternative. Moreo~er, the applicant 
has stated, and the Board finds, that the transportation of highly precise and mechanically 
sensitive mowing equipment on a daily basis over the ranch road would result in 
unacceptable damage to such equipment. The proposed storage location, proximate to the 
golf course, provides the least intrusive workable solution to a comprehensive 
maintenance and storage plan for the Bodega Harbour golf course. 

4.7. Biotic Survey. 

The biotic survey determined that there were no rare or endangered 
species or sensitive habitat in the area of the building site for the proposed storage 
building. As indicated in the environmental fmdings, the need for a further biotic survey 
or fencing on the proposed trail is obviated due to the Board's deletion of the Heron Drive 
trail from the proposed project. 

4.3. nTire :Jarrgcr. 

With respect to access and fire requirements, the Board finds that by 
encompassing the historical maintenance and storage operation of the Bruhn ranch under 
these permits, the existing fire environment will be improved. Compliance with the June 
14, 1995, letter from the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District will address any potential 
fire concerns associated with the proposed project and make the existing situation better. 

4.9. Discussion ofPublic Trails. 

4.9.1. The Heron Drive trail, which was included as part of the 
application, is not supported by opponents of the proposed project, proponents of the 
proposed project, or the County Parks Department. 

4.9.2. The Shorttail Gulch trail, which was included as part of the 
BZA's approval, is opposed by the applicant. At the time of the hearing before the Board, 
the applicant objected to the Shorttail Gulch trail for a variety of reasons. The applicant's 
arguments against the Shorttail Gulch trail included the following: 

4.9.2.1. While there exists a dedicated public trail easement 
at Shorttail Gulch, the development of the entire trail may create environmental impacts, 
such as grading, vegetation removal, and loss of stream-side wildlife habitat, that have not 
been evaluated. 

4.9.2.2. Imposing a condition on the proposed project 
requiring development of the Shorttail Gulch easement would expand the project 
description and give rise to new environmental impacts necessitating further 
environmental review. 
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4.9.2.3. The dedication of additional land in order to develop 
an abbreviated Shorttail Gulch access lacks an adequate constitutional nexus to the 
proposed project either in terms of relationship to the proposed project or to the degree of 
impact which would result from the proposed project. 

4.9 .2.4. The settlement agreement does not authorize the 
development of an abbreviated Shorttail Gulch access. Specifically, the settlement 
agreement provides as follows: , · 

"No use shall be made of this easement (Shorttail) by the public until such 
time as the County of Sonoma undertakes to develop the pedestrian access 
easement through Shorttail Gulch and further assumes responsibility for the 
maintenance and operation of the entire access easement." 

· 4.9.2.5. Homeowners residing in the area of the Shorttail 
Gul:h t:~1il indicl~ed ±at they 1-vould litigate any approval of a shortened version of the 
trail that was contrary to the settlement agreement. 

4.9.2.6. In order to proceed forward with its application, the 
applicant conducted numerous internal community meetings and achieved general 
consensus on the components of the proposed project, which components were brought 
forward to the Board and the Commission in 1994. After receiving the Board's 
consistency determination, the applicant moved forward with the proposed project 
containing exactly the components required by the Board in its Resolution No. 94-1304. 
The BZA's inclusion of either a long or short version of Shorttail Gulch trail as part of the 
proposed project injected a new issue into the proposed project that was controversial and 
divisive within the Bodega Harbour community and would delay and obscure the priority 
of constructing the storage building and diverting traffic off of Highway 1. Due to the 
requirements of the applicant's CC&Rs, public dedication of a new trail segment would 
require a vote of the entire Bodega Harbour Homeowners Association, which successful 
vote does not appear feasible. This would perpetuate the existing and intolerable situation 
on Highway 1. 

4.9.2.7. The Shorttail Gulch trail was considered by the 
Board as part of the proceedings related to its 1994 consistency determination and 
ultimately was rejected by the Board. 

4.9.2.8. In lieu of the development of the Shorttail Gulch trail 
and in recognition of its position as a coastal landowner, the applicant has offered, as an 
alternative, a contribution of $20,000 to be used for development or maintenance of 
coastal access trails. 
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4.9.2.9. The short version of the Shorttail Gulch trail would 
create public access and related parking problems on narrow streets near several 
residences. 

4.9.3. After considering the matter of the Heron Drive trail and the 
Shorttail Gulch trail, but without deciding upon the ultimate merits of the applicant's 
various arguments against the Shorttail Gulch trail, the Board concludes that the 
appropriate action in the context of the proposed project is to delete both trail proposals 
from the proposed project and to accept, in their stead, the offered dedication of an 
additional $20,000 for development or maintenance of coastal access trails. 

4.10. The proposed storage building is consistent with the open space 
easement. The storage and maintenance of equipment used to operate the golf course is 
reasonably necessary to carry on the golf course use. The storage building would not 
conflict with environmental and aesthetic values because it will be hidden from public 
view with grading, berminganJ iandscaping. ··Th.: apf}J.~,._.;.~ha.; aemonstrated that the use 
may not be reasonably located elsewhere. The equipment storage facility is an integral, 
needed component of the golf course operation, and the proposed location is necessary for 
the efficient and safe operation of the golf course, by avoiding the use of Highway 1 to 
transport equipment. The use of the equipment storage building will not adversely affect 
the intent of the open space easement and will not significantly detract from the aesthetic 
and ecological values of the subject property. Golf course uses have been previously 
found to be consistent with the open space easement, and the equipment storage building 
is a reasonably necessary accessory use. 

4.11. The findings for recommended action set forth in PRMD staffs 
September 28, 1995, staff report are incorporated herein as if set out at length herein. 

4.12. The establishment, maintenance, and operation of the proposed 
project will not under the circumstances of the particular case be detrimental to the health, 
safety, peace, comfort or general welfare of persons residing or working in the 
neighborhood or to the general welfare of the area. 

4.13. The proposed project, as described in the application and 
accompanying materials, and as conditioned herein in accordance with section 26(C)-
485.3 of the Coastal Zoning Ordinance, conforms with the plans, policies, requirements, 
and standards of the Sonoma County Coastal Program. 

4.14. The proposed project offers significant public benefit in addition to 
remediating an existing and serious safety concern on Highway 1. A permanent public 
restroom for Pinnacle Gulch public hikers is included. Additional public benefits are set 
forth in sections 2.14.6 through 2.14.9 ofthis resolution. 
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4.15. The Board notes that there was significant public controversy 
surrounding the proposed project. That controversy stemmed, in large part, over whether 
the proposed storage building was an appropriate use within the open space area. That 
determination was made by the Board in Resolution No. 94-1304 and is affirmed herein. 

4.16. The Board notes that the Bodega Harbour golf course is the only 
public seaside links golf course north of San Francisco. It is nationally known and 
provides significant public recreation opportunities for enjoyment of the Sonoma coast. It 
is a major contributor to the tourism economy of the Bodega Bay area and, as indicated in 
a number of letters sent to the Board, is widely supported by the community. The 
development of the golf course has been sanctioned by both the Commission and the 
County. Its use in the open space area has been previously authorized and recognized as 
a permitted recreational use under the Bruhn Ranch easement. Aside from the identified 
safety benefits of the proposed project, it is reasonable and necessary that a public golf 
course of this quality have a safe and efficient maintenance operation to maintain it in an 
acceptable condition. It is reasonable and necessary that after 11 years, the search for an 
acceptable and workable maintenance facility be concluded. As mentioned previously, 
the entirety of the common area owned by the applicant is encumbered by one open space 
easement or another. Accordingly, the applicant did not have the luxury of siting this 
facility in an area other than one encumbered by an existing easement. The Bruhn Ranch 
easement allows considerably more latitude than the open space easements currently 
employed by the Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District. 
Condition No. 11 will ensure that a much more restrictive easement will be executed and 
recorded and that the nature and extent of the development of the Bruhn Ranch easement 
area will be forever laid to rest. The Board is hopeful that opponents of the proposed 
project will recognize the public benefits associated with the proposed project and the 
public safety enlumcement resulting from it, and the desirability of exactly defining and 
forever precluding any further development of the Bruhn Ranch easement area. 

5. Conditions ofApproval. 

5 .1. The proposed project shall be subject to the conditions of approval 
set forth in Exhibit "C,'t attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. 

5.2. Condition No. 12 is modified from the form approved by the BZA to 
read as follows: 

CDH 11991.1 

"Prior to issuance ofbuilding permits for either the storage building or 
maintenance building, the applicants must accomplish the following: 

"a. Deposit a sum of$20,000 with Regional Parks to be utilized for the 
development or maintenance of coastal access trails. 
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"b. Deposit a sum of$15,000 with Regional Parks for repair of Pinnacle 
Gulch public trail. 

"c. Deposit a sum of$1,500 with Regional Parks for dunes restoration 
adjacent to the golf course. 

"d. Provide evidence of a program to sponsor youth golf development 
for a minimum of 4 times per year. 

"Mitigation Monitoring: The applicant shall submit a letter from 
Regional Parks demonstrating compliance with the above requirements 
prior to issuance of the building permit for the maintenance building." 

5.3. Condition No.9 is clarified from the form approved by the BZA to 
read as follows: 

"The applicant shall submit plans to the Design Review Committee for the 
storage building, including site plan, parking and driveway access, 
landscaping and berming and, if required by the Bodega Bay Fire Protection 
District, any exterior lighting. In the event that any exterior lighting is 
requested by the Fire District, such lighting will be of a security type 
illuminated only for moments upon significant movement in immediate 
proximity to the building. The Design Review Committee, in its review of 
the project, will ensure that any such lighting is of extremely low intensity 
and will not create any visible glow outside of the immediate area of the 
building. Additionally, the restrooms proposed in connection with the 
project will also be reviewed by the Design Review Committee." 

5.4. In connection with the preparation of an open space easement to be 
dedicated to the Sonoma County Agricultural and Open Space Preservation District, a 
survey of the outer boundaries of the Bruhn Ranch maintenance area shall be done in 
order to ensure, in the future, that no further development takes place in the Bruhn Ranch 
easement area other than the area depicted in Exhibit C to the Board's September 1994 
Resolution No. 94-1304 and the area upon which the storage building is to be located, 
together with the connecting road between the two. 

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the foregoing findings and determinations, 
the Board hereby orders as follows: 

1. The appeal from the decision of the BZA approving the proposed project is 
denied. 

2. The negative declaration and mitigation monitoring program are adopted. 
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3. The proposed project and conditions of approval as described herein are 
approved ·and adopted. All mitigation measures incorporated into the project approved 
herein are hereby expressly made conditions of approval. 

4. The precise components of the project approved herein are as follows: 

(a) Recognition of the historical maintenance and storage facilities 
located at the Bruhn Ranch as part of this use permit and coastal permit. 

(b) A 4,000 sq. ft. golf course equipment storage building to be 
connected with the existing maintenance and storage facility private ranch road. 

(c) Establishment of a public/ golf course restroom at the Pinnacle Gulch 
public trail parking lot. 

{d) Establishment of a golf course restroom at tee 13. 

(e) Construction of a 15' x 25' or 16' x 24' maintenance bay at the Bruhn 
Ranch maintenance station on an existing pad. 

(f) Payment of a $15,000 contribution t<? the Regional Parks Department 
to be used for renovation of the Pinnacle Gulch public trail and related support facilities. 

(g) Payment of a $20,000 contribution to the Regional Parks Department 
to be used for development or maintenance of coastal access trails. 

(h)· A $1,500 contribution to the Regional Parks Department to be used 
for sand dune restoration near hole 16. 

(i) A golf development program for disadvantaged youth. 

G) The execution of a new open space easement in favor of the Sonoma 
County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District as specified herein. 

(k) Operation of the new 4,000 sq. ft. building in tandem with the 
existing maintenance and storage operation at Bruhn ranch. 

(1) 
the foregoing. 
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5. The Clerk of the Board is designated as the custodian of the documents and 
other material which constitute the record of proceedings upon which the Board's decision 
herein is based. These documents may be found at the office of the Clerk of the Board,_ 
575 Administration Drive, Room IOOA, Santa Rosa, California 95403. 

SUPERVISORS: 

abstain 
CALEno HARBERSON _____ /_KELLEYayeCARPENTERayesNGTHaye 

AYES~NOES~ABSTAlN~ABSENT __ 

SO ORDERED. 
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#17 

RESOLUTION NO. 94-1304 

Dated: September 13. 1994 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF SONOMA, 
ST~TE OF CALIFORNIA, FINDING THAT THE ESTABLISHMENT, OPERATION, 
AND USE OF A GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT STORAGE FACILIT£ PROPOSED BY 
THE BODEGA HARBOR HOMEOWt-lERS ASSOCIATION IS CONSISTENT WITH THE 
OPEN SPACE EASEMENT CONTAINED IN THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
8ET¥'1EEN TRANSCENTURY AND THE COASTAL COMMISSION 

WHEREAS, the applicant, Bodega Harbor Homeowners 
Associafion ("Homeowners Association"), filed a request with 
~he S~no~~ County Planning Department for an administrative 
determination as to whether a 4,000 square foot golf course 
equipment storage facility is an allowable use at the proposed 
location under the terms and restricti~ns of the open space 
ea~ement in the Settlement Agreement between Transcentury and 
l:he Coastal Commission for property located at 20506 Higln~Tay 1, 
Bodega Bay, APN 103-040-27, zoned AP(Primary Agriculture), B6 
160 acre' density/640 acre minimum, CC(Coastal Combining), 
Supervisorial District No. 5; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with the provisions of lar,..r, the 
Board of Supervisors held a public hearing on July 19, 1994, at 
which time all interested persons were given the opportunity to 
be heard; and 

WHEREAS, the hearing was continued to Augu::;t 9, 1994, 
to allow for a public meeting on August 4, 1994 to discuss 
alternative resolutions to the issues; and 

WHEREAS, the results of the public meeting were placed 
into the record before the Board of Supervisors, together with 
addition testimony relating thereto, on August 9, 1994; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Sonoma County 
Board of Superviscrs finds and determines as follows: 

1. The project is the proposed construction of a 
4,000 square foot equipment storage facility in which golf 
conrse maintenance equipment will be washed and stored 
("Project"). The maintenance of the equipment will continue to 
be done at Bruhn Ranch. The equipment will be shuttled between 
Bruhn Ranch and the equipment storage facility and between the 
facility and the golf course. 

2. The open space easement has previously been 
construed by the county and state to allow accessory structures 
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relating to a primary permitted use within the open space 
easement area. 

3. The open space easement allows low-density 
recreational uses. In 1985, the county determined that golf 
course uses were an acceptable low-density recreational use 
within the open space area. At that time, coastal and use 
permits were approved by the county which allowed the expansion 
of the golf course and the placement of two golf holes within 
the open space easement area. 

4. Since the county has previously determined that 
golf course uses are a primary permitted low-density 
recreational use for purposes of the easement, accessory 
structures incidental thereto may be allowed provided that 
certain findings can be made as delineated in the December 2, 
1980 correspondence se.nt from the California Attorney General's 
Office to William E. Chamberlain. 

5. The Board concludes that there is substantial 
evidence in the record to support the consistency findings 
previously delineated by the Attorney General in the December 
2, 1980 letter. Specifically, the Board concludes as follows: 

A. That the Project is consistent with the open 
space easement provisions which allow low-intensity 
agricultural uses and low-density recreational uses because the 
s~orage and maintenance of equipment used to operate and 
maintain the Bodega Harbor Golf Course is reasonably necessary 
to carry on the principal permitted golf course use. 

B. The proposed equipment storage facility 
would not conflict with environmental and aesthetic values 
which are to be preserved by the open space easement because it 
will be hidden from public view with grading, berming, and 
landscaping. Moreover, the facility will be placed on a site 
which is already degraded and which contains no significant 
biotic or wildlife resources. 

C. The applicant submitted a map and 
accompanying information on which the Board finds that it has 
been adequately demonstrated that the use could not reasonably 
be located elsewhere so as to avoid development in an area 
which should not be changed from its natural state. 

D. The visual impact of the equipment storage 
facility would be lessened by grading, berming, and landscaping 
and would not be a significant impact to the natural character 
of the land. 

E. An equipment storage facility is an 
integral, needed component of the golf course operation. The 
location of the facility at the proposed site is necessary for 
the efficient and safe operation of the golf course use. The 
maintenance and storage of equipment at Bruhn Ranch involves 
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the utilization of Highway 1 for the purpose of transporting 
chemicals and slow moving tractors, mowers, and other 
maintenance equipment. This is unreasonably dangerous. The 
location of the facility at the proposed site efficiently ties 
into the existing golf course operation because it can be 
accessed from Bruhn Ranch, where equipment maintenance is 
currently performed, without a need to utilize Highway 1. 
Moreover, the location of the facility in the proximity to an 
existing fairway provides an efficient means of accessing the 
golf course through a system of existing roadways, thus 
avoiding unreasonable intrusion to the environment or to the 
Bodega Harbor Community. 

F. The use of the equipment storage facility 
will not adversely affect the intent of the open space easement 
and will not significantly detract from the aesthetic and 
ecological values of the property covered by the easement. As 
indicated previously, golf course uses have been found 
-consistent wit-h the op-en --sp-a-c--e i!-a-s--effi€nt e-nc, -moreover, are a 
high priority coastal use. The evidence adduced at the time of 
the hearing indicated that approximately 80% of the play on the 
golf course is from members of the public as opposed to Bodega 
Harbor homeowners. The utilization of the already degraded 
site, which can be screened from public view, and which lies 
between the existing maintenance operation and the golf course, 
is an effective and efficient solution to the golf course's 
need for an equipment storage facility. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that in addition to the 
foregoing findings, the Board, in making this consistency 
determination, also took into consideration the Homeowners 
Association's offer to do the following: 

1. Dedicate to Sonoma County and develop a public 
trail connecting to a view point in the vicinity of the knoll 
near the proposed equipment storage facility. The location 
shall be as generally shown on Exhibit "A," being 10 feet wide 
and approximately 1,500 feet long. No additional parking area 
is required, as public parking is allowed on Heron, on Mocking 
Bird and Pinac1e Gulch public access. The dedication and 
development of this public trail will provide additional public 
access and an opportunity to enjoy sweeping vistas of the ocean 
and bay. 

2. Provide for the improvement of Pinacle Gulch 
access trail, including erosion control, stabilization, and 
safe winter access in an amount not to exceed $15,000.00. The 
plan shall be approved by the Sonoma County Regional Parks 
Department. Within forty-five (45) days after the County's 
approval of a coastal and use permit for the Project, the 
applicant shall deposit $15,000.00 with the Sonoma County 
Regional Parks Department which shall be earmarked for this 
project. 
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3. The Homeowners Association shall conduct a dunes 
res~oration project adjacent to the golf course (hole 16 and 
17) as indicated in E~hibit "B." The cost of the work shall 
not be less than $1,500.00. The plan for the dunes restoration 
project shall be approved by the Sonoma County Regional Parks 
Department and the project shall be completed by August, 1996. 

4. .The Homeowners Association shall offer a 
conservation easement or other form of deed restriction to the 
County of Sonoma or the Sonoma County Agricultural Preservation 
and Open Space District that will preclude ancillary or 
s~pporting structures within the open space easement, except 
fer those uses, pads, and structures which are depicted on the 
site plan of the Bruhn Ranch in Exhibit "C." Additionally, the 
Homeowners Association may apply to the county to locate a 
restroom facility in the vicinity of the public trails. Since 
the equipment storage facility is to be utilized in connection 
with the existing equipment maintenance operation at Bruhn 
~·Rat:s-1":, t::.s C/}U.nt:~ -rec-:J~me-r.:t-ds t-~1~a: -tl~; w~;:: 1 ir:"~~': ~-vhen mal<.ing its 
application for the use and coastal permit for the new 
facility, describe the entirety of its golf course maintenance 
operation. 

5. The Homeowners Association will develop a program 
to sponsor youth golf development a minimum of four (4) times 
per year. This program shall be organized in partnership with 
a recog11ized youth group serving disadvantaged youths such as a 
boys' or girl~' club and shall be held on site without fee to 
the participants. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that for a future coastal/use 
permit to be accepted, it shall meet the following criteria: 

1. The new equipment storage facility shall not 
exceed 4,000 square feet. No other structures or activities 
shall be allowed on the site for the facility, except for the 
parking area adjacent to the building. The applicant may 
expand the scope of the use and coastal permit application to 
describe the Bruhn Ranch maintenance operation. Any such 
application shall not involve the construction of additional 
structures beyond the pads and structures depicted in Exhibit 
"C." 

2. The equipment storage facility shall be located 
on the already disturbed area as shown on Exhibit "A" and shall 

. not be located within the 60 foot easement. 

3. Access to the site shall be limited to use of the 
existing ranch road as shown on Exhibit "A " and shall not be 
visible from Highway 1. 

4. The equipment storage facility shall be made to 
be invisible from Highway 1 by grading daw11 into the hill, 
berming, and landscaping as shown on Exhibit "D." The adjacent 
land shall remain in its natural state with the exception that 
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the use of trees in the landscaping plan may tie into an 
existing tree stand currently surrounding the tank owned by the 
Bodega Bay Public Utility District. 

5. The new equipment storage facility shall be 
subject to design review to insure appropriate color of the 
building, to evaluate visibility~ and to approve plant and 
landscaping materials. 

6. The coastal/use permit application shall include 
the five (5) above-mentioned conditions. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board makes the 
following miscellaneous findings: 

1. The Board's finding that the proposed equipment 
storage facility is consistent with the open space easement 
shall not precedential as it relates to other open space 
··S3s .. eme.r.+:.s cu.:-rerrt~y he:d b7 ':G,e Cot!r.t~t of Sonom-a o: the Sonoma 
County Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District. The 
particular easement in question was uniquely structured as part 
of the settlement surrounding the development of Bodega Harbor 
and was arrived at through negotiations among the county, 
state, and the prior developer. Not only did that easement 
provide for certain low-density recreational uses and 
low-intensity agricultural uses, but it also provided a 
spe.cific mechanism whereby changing circumstances could justify 
tht~ amendment of the easement to allow uses not contemplilted as 
the time of execution. Through oversight, the original 
developer of the Bodega Harbor subdivision made no allowance 
for the location for a .safe and properly designed maintenance 
and storage structure for the golf course, although public 
access to·the golf course was specifically required through the 
Settlement Agreement. Currently, the entire common area of the 
Homeowners Association is encumbered by one open space easement 
or another. The unquestioned need fo~ this type of facility to 
provide for public coastal access, in the form of coastal golf 
course recreation, combined with the unique provisions of the 
Settlement Agreement and easement justify a finding of 
consistency in this situation. However, this finding by the 
Board should in no way be construed to allow or suggest that 
the location of other uses and open space easements throughout 
the county will be allowed or countenanced. 

Finally, for the record, the Board notes that the 
location of a golf course maintenance or storage structure on 
any of the lots within the Bodega Harbor subdivision is also 
expressly prohibited by the terms of the open space easement. 

2. Open space values will be enhanced by the 
totality of the Project which includes enhancement of dune 
ecology, additional public trail access, which is specifically 
called out in the easement, and the utilization of an existing 
ranch road and an already degraded site. 
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3. In order to give direction to the applicant with 
respect to the processing of a future use/coastal permit 
application, the Board requests that the Coastal Commission 
review the determination made herein. 

SUPERVISORS: 

HARBERSON absentsMITH aye ESPOSTI aye CARPENTER aye CALE_!lO __ 

AYES_) ___ NOES __ ~~ABSTAIN ____ ~ABSENT~l~-

SO ORDERED. 
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Common <;JRound 
land Planning SlRvicc:s 

~11 Russell ~\venue 
Santa. Rosa. C;\ 951t03 

Tel.: (707) 526-91(.1(.1+ 
fi1}: (707l 571-551+1 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Sodega Harbour Golf Coursa 

Golf Course Equipment Storage ~acility 
and Other Minor Land Use I~prcvements 

I. General: This Use Permit is submitted on behalf of th~ 
Bodega Harbour Homeowners' Association (BHH.A) and as a 
follow up permit from the Board of Supervisors' September 
1994 resolution findin~ a 4,000 square foot equipment 
storage building consistent with the area's open space 
·easement. Sect:.ion 4 of the resolution encouraged the 
applicant to include the entirety of the golf course 
maintenance operations as a part of the project. .As a 
further part of the Board's resolution, the Board stated 
that the applicant may expand the scope of the use and 
coastal permit application to describe the "Bruhn Ranch" 
maintenance operation. For that reason this application 
includes the existing "Bruhn Ranch" maintenance operation, 
together with a request for a minor expansion in place of ar. 
existing concrete pad. 

The open space easement in question was placed over the 
general area as a result of the Bodega Harbour development 
in the 1970's. 

The uses proposed in this application are: 

1. 4,000 square foot storage building for the mowers, 
trimmers, and other equipment used for daily golf 
course maintenance and equipment washing. 

2. Two small restroom buildings in other locations but 
within the general golf course area and accessible to 
public trails and the golf course. These restrooms 
will be· available for public use. 

3. Reconstruction of an existing concrete pad and 
construction of a 15' x 25' new. equipment repair space 
at the existing "Bruhn Ranch" main maintenance 
facility. 

Sire and C}eneRai Planning PeRmit' PROCessing PROjecr management' 

i 
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4. Recognition of existing rn~intenan~a operations at 
"Bruhn F3.nch" :::~.s part of this Use Permit .::t;.plication. 

5. Severa: "public benefit" uses such as: 

A. Construction of and dedication to the public 0f ~ 
trail segment 

B. Improvement to existing trails 

C. Sand dune restoration 

D. Expansion of the scope of the open space easemen~ 

E. Youth group golf program 

The public benefit uses were offered by the BnHA at the 
time of the consistency hearings and are included •.. 
this application so that they :nay be "officially" 
approved by the County and implemented. Map #1 
illustrates the overall area with the location of each 
proposed use. Additional individual maps illustrate 
the immediate location of each proposed use. 

II. Specific: 

1. Storage Building: 

A. Descriction and Site Location: In September 1994, 
the Board of Supervisors found the proposed 
storage building consistent with the open space 
easement. Exhibit 1 is the 9/94 Board resolution. 
This local decision was reviewed by the State 
Coastal Commission in December 1994 and the 
applicant was directed to proceed to file the Use 
Pe~mit applications with the County. 

The storage facility will be approximately 4,000 square 
feet (40' x 100') in size and be used for the storage 
of mowers, trimmers, small tractors, and other 
equipment used on the golf course. This fatility is 
required at this location near the golf course since 
its equipment is used daily and because the carefully 
calibrated equipment cannot travel long distances off-

l8lT 8 
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site and over rough roads. Nc repair or ~ajor 
maintenance of equipment will occur at this facility-
only storage and washing of equipment. 

The storage building height will a maximum of 1~'. 7ha 
building will be of metal .construction and painted an 
earth tone color. The building will be placad in a 
depressed excavated area for maxi~um screening. 
E:<isting topography, berming, and extensive s~rean ~ypa 
landscaping will shield the building from any public 
view. Map #2 illustrates the storage building locati=~ 
and related details. Access to/from the storage 
building to t~e main maintenance facility will be by 
internal gra~el road as shown on Map 1. ~sa of this 
read will eli::dnate t.r,...a need t:J •...:.sa Hig!":.':.l'a:r 1 t<J 
transport tne equi~ment which has been the historical 
method of moving equipment to and from the golf course 
and maintenance facility--a method with major traffic 
and road safety concerns. 

A visual analysis was prepared during the use's 
consistency hearings which concluded the structure will 
not be visible from Highway 1 or streets internal to 
the Bodega Harbour development. In addition to 
excavation, building height, surrounding topography, 
and landscape screening shielding the building from 
Highway 1 view, the public's view from Highway 1 of 
this specific area is minimal and measured in seconds 
as illustrated by Exhibit 2. The Board of Supervisors, 
in its consistency determination, concluded that the 
storage building would not have a significant impact to 
the natural character of the land and its visual impact 
~ould be lessened by the kind of grading, berming, and 
landscaping proposed. 

The location of the storage building resulted from an 
analysis of alternate sites throughout the golf cour~e 
area. Based on the information on alternate sites-
which justified the proposed site--the Board of 
Supervisors made a finding in its consistency decision 
that the BHHA adequately demonstraied that the storage 
building could not reasonably be located elsewhere. 
tSee Exhib~t 1, pg. 2, c) 

EXHIBIT 8 
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B. Ope~atina Hou~s: Maintenance of the golf course begins 
at 6 AM or later; activity in and around the storage 
building will begin usually no earlier than 6:00 a.m. 
and will usually end by 4:30 p.m. Since the golf course 
is open seven days/week, maintenance also occurs seven 
days/week. 

An equioment washing pad/area will be located outside 
of the storage building and be properly drained. 

C. Utilitv Service: Reclaimed water, from the Public 
Utilities District, will charge the building's fire 
sprinklers, be used for equipment washing, and will be 
stored on-site in the amount determined by the fire 
di-s t :- i ct. ~--?! ?P~·~~i:-::a t-e 1 :t ~ ~ 0"0-C -.g"a ll·c.~-s ) • S i:;. c e the 
building is for equipment storage no domestic water or 
sewage disposal systems are proposed. 

A water tank will be constructed outside of the.storage 
building for holding water to operate the building's 
fire sprinklers. This tank will not exceed 10' in 
height and 8' - 10' in diameter with a capacity to be 
determined by the fire district. 

D. Noise will be minimal due to the distance of the 
building from any residence (1,400') and the low 
activity, storage use of the building. 

E. Lighting of exterior areas around the building--for 
early morning starting and security--will have shielded 
sources, be of low intensity, and located for minimal 
off-site exposure. 

F. No parking by employees will occur at this site. 
Employees will be driven by crew truck from the main 
maintenance facility at "Bruhn Ranch" • 

. 
G. There will be no increase in the number of employees 

due to the storage building . 

. With the greater .efficiency of having the storage 

.building closer to the golf course and with less Hwy 1 
equipment travel, there will be an improvement in 
efficiency of operations and increase in public_safety 
by removing slow moving traffic from Highway 1. 

EXHiBIT 8 ·~ 
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The storage building and ct:-.er items are st1bj2ct tQ the 
review and approval by the 9HHA Design Review Ccmmitt~~ s~~ 
the County Design Review Committee. 

i.. La:-=d i:Tses S.'.Jrroundili.(] St~-,r·3Q'a Building: The stcrage 
building is isolated and remote from any uses which ~ight ~a 
affected by activity in and around the building. ~he 
nearest residence--to the west and downhill--is 1,40C' plus 
distant; the s~orage building will not be seen by any 
residences. To the north is undeveloped grass and shruhl~~d 
along with the Bodega Bay PUD water tank. To the east is 
undeveloped grass and shrubland. To the south is slightly 
higher terrain, undeveloped, and grassland. To the west is 
slightly higher terrain, grassland, and the golf course . 

.. =::.:: :=<= ~=- =:: ~l· .~Cdi c i c.-:., '~ 3 r:... .. :J.~ ltatlc .. i" Mti i~.-:. t et'1a."t'J. ce Fa c i 1 it·~:: 
All golf course equipment, including that proposed to be 
stored in the new building described above, is maintainej 
and repaired at the "Bruhn Ranch" facility wh~ch is the 
maintenance and repair area fer the golf course. 

As part oe' its 9/94 resolution, the Board of Supervisors 
required the applicant to submit an additional open spac2 
easement precluding ancillary or supporting structur~s 
within the open space easement, but excepted the uses, pads, 
and structures depicted in a site plan attached to the 
resolution and included here as Map #5. The applicant 
requests reconstruction of an existing concrete pad d~pictad 
on Map #5 and the placement of a 15' x 25' garage bay over 
this reconstructed pad. 

The minor addition is needed since the existing covered 
equipment repair/maintenance space is inadequate for all of 
the equipment needing servicing. To be able to main~ain and 
repair the equipment in space sheltered from weather 
conditions requires this construction. This structura wi~l 
be constructed adjacent to the existing maintenance/repair 
building. Since the "Bruhn Ranch" facility is located too 
far away from the golf course itself, this facility cannct 
be used for equipment storage. No new employee will be 
added due to this additional space and operations will not 
materially change at the "Bruhn Ranch" facility over 
historical levels except to provide additional sheltered 
equipment repair space. The additional covered repair spaca 
is not visible from Highway 1. 

EXHIB-tT 8 
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It is proposed that the Use Permit sought by the applica~ion 
:!.n.:lude the "Br1.,.;,hn Ranch" f-:tcility and its minor expaz:sicr:. 
as described above and as shown on Map #5. In accord with 
the Beard of Supervisors' 9/94 consistency decision the SEE~ 
will provide an additional open space e~sement to precl~de 
additional struc~ures in that area outside the limited 
maintenance area illustrated on Map #5. 

4. Two Public Restroom Buildings: The Beard of Super-.,-is~rs, -" 
their 9/94 consistency determination, authorized the SHE~ ~o 
apply for a restroom facility in the vicinity of the publi: 
trails. This application proposes t~o restrooms, one ne~r 
the Pinna6le Gulch public trailhead and one near the ne~ 
Heron Drive public trailhead. To replace existing chemica: 
toilets with permanent facilities, this Use Permit 
application proposes two such buildings for both public and 
goif =~~rsa ~se as shown en Map #: (overi:: rna;) a~j Maps 3 
& 4. 

Restroom building #1, located near fairway #5 and the 
Pinnacle Gulch public parking and trailhead, will be ope~ to 
the public as well as for- golfers. The building ~ill 
measure approxi~ately 14' x 21' and will be designed to be 
unobtrusive yet conveniently located for maximum use. 
Restroom building #2, near fairway #13 and the Heron Cri7e 
public trailhead, will also be open to the public. The 
building will measure appro:dmately 15' x 26' ·and wil::. ::e 
sited within an area of extensive landscaping. 

Both restroom buildings will be architect-designed to be 
compatible with their immediate location and any views by 
neighboring residences. Both buildings will require 
approval by the Bodega Harbour Design Review Committee. 7he 
two buildings will replace the existing chemical toilets 
which have limitations on their appearances and functions. 
Exhibits 3 and 4 illustrate the general design of the 
restroom buildings. Both restroom buildings are well 
screened from public or residential view but will be 
noticeable to hikers and golfers through building location 
and signing. 

5. Public Benefits: In addition to making restroom facilities 
available to the public, several other more significant 
public benefits have been offered by the BHHA and are 
described below: 

EXHIBiT 8 
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A. "Heron Drive Trail": !n an effort to prcvida 
additional public access to the coast area, the SHE~ 
proposes :o axpand the public :rail system in Bodega 
Harbour by adding a trail segment ~s sho~n c~ the 
o v e r a 11 r:: a p ( :1 a p # 1 ) . Th i s " He ron D r i v e ':' r :;;. i : " .. ·,; h : : ':"'. 
will be d~dicated to the County, will provide an 
easterly segment to the overall trail syster::, and ~ill 
terminate at a high point affording panoramic vie~s of 
Bodega Bay and the south coastal area. The trail 
traverses easy to moderate terrain outside t~e gclf 
course area and near fairways #4 and #5. The trail 
easement will be 1500' long, 10' wide, unimproved,. and 
cleared of brush type vegetation for a width of 4~ 
feet. Parking for tr~il users will be available on 
Heron Drive--a public street with sufficient width--a~ 
t~e t::-:.il 1:ead. 

6. Improvement of the Pinnacle Gulch public access 
trail: Improvements will include erosion con~rol. 
trail stabilization, and safe winter access with 
costs not-to exceed $15,000.00. 

C. A sand dune restoration project adjacent to golf 
course fair~ays #16 and #17 with costs not to 
exceed $1,500.00. 

Both the trail improvements and dune restoration shall 
be approved by, and funds placed on deposit with, the 
County Regional Parks Department. 

D. A youth golf development program will be sponsored 
a minimum of four (4} times per year in 

' partnership with a recognized youth group serving 
disadvantaged youths. 

E. Expansion of the scope of the County/Coastal 
Commission open·space easement to preclude 
ancillary or support structures other than in the 
area shown of Map #5. 

The above descriptions encompass those uses requested 
by this Use Permit application. All of the uses are 
either accessory to the main golf course use or--in the 
case of the trails and restrooms--provide additional 
coastal .area access and convenience to the public. The 
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storage facility is a naJor necessity, fills a l~n; 
standing need, and will eliminate the need for the 
ex~sting unsightly storage/shipping containers new usad 
in an exposed location for the storage of the aolf 
ccursa equipment. 

III. Public Plan & Policies: 

G:: .. '1e::-al Fl,3:1 Ca:"'!.sistenc:;r"t L .. =ind ·':J"se: ~a:1.d E:-\::.ensi·/~ 
A.griculture ('LEA); "community facilities" a:::-e allo·..:ed 
such as public/private schools, churches, and gara;~s; 
a golf course and related ~aintanance facility can b~ 
considered a community facility. The LEA zoning 
district specifically allows golf course ~aintenance 
facilities with a Use Per~it. If the LEA zc~ing a:loN3 
for tne use specifical1y it cannot be inconsistent ~~th 
the General Plan's LEA land usa category. 

Open Space: ·Scenic Landscape Unit (SLw) overlay; the 
criteria of OS-2e can be met by the storage structure's 
location below a ridgeline, use of natural land forms 
for screening, limiting visible grading, and 
undergrounding of utilities. 

2. Coastal Plan Consistencv: The 1985 expansion of t~e 
golf course's second nine holes was deemed by the 
County to be consistent with the then and still curre~: 
agricultural and open space designations. That sa~e 
det=rmination should apply to the maintenanc= and 
storage facilities for that same golf course as a 
necessary accessory use. In addition, che Coast!l Pla~ 
sets forth the following references in support of 
recreation in general and uses necessary to support it: 

A. Encourage the provision of private recreation 
facilities (P. V-3A) 

B. Bodega Bay is the area most suitable for visitor 
serving facilities (P. V-45). 80% of the golf 
course's use is public. 

C. Coastal Act policies encourage visitor serving 
commercial recreational facilities (P. V-43} 
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D. In the chart of land usa priorities 
publi~ recreation is highest on the 

on P. 1- J, 
list. 

E. Low intensity visitor serving uses may be 
~ompatible with resource lands if they are 
CCilipatible with the resource use of the la~d (P. 
IV-12). 

3. Zon.f..nq Ordinance Consistency: Current coastal plan 
zoning--Primary Agricultural--allows commercial 
recreational facilities (See 27c-82(d] [3]l; accessory 
uses required for the proper functioning of allowed ' 
uses, are in turn, also allowed. 

When the County brings coastal plan zoning into 
conformi~y with the 1989 General Plan Land Use 
categories, the i~plementing LErt zoning specifically 
allows golf course maintenance facilities by Use 
Permit. 

END OF PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
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Building: 

EXHIBIT "C" 
Conditions of Approval 

CPU 95-333 
March 5, 1996 

1. The applicant shall obtain all applicable permits from Building. These appear to include but may not be 
limited to site review, building permits, soils report, and grading permits. Fire safe standards must be met, 
as referenced in the letter from Bodega Bay Fire District, June 14, 1995. 

Health: 

2. Connection shall be made to public sewer and water. 

3. If applicable for the wash rack, all wastewater shall be discharged to a sewage disposal system that is 
designed by a Registered Civil Engineer or Registered Environmental Health Specialist. The design may 
require both soils analysis and percolation testing. 

4. If applicable for the wash rack, application for wastewater discharge requirements shall be filed with the 
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board. 

5. Applicant shall provide a waste water disposal system for the equ1pment wash rack that ( 1) meets current 
standards of a septic disposal system under permit from Environmental Health or (2) install a closed 
system water recycling unit, or a filtration/separation unit. Either must meet approval of Environmental 
Health, the Regional Water Quality Control Board, and Building Department, if applicable. 

6. Noise shall be controlled in accordance with the standards set in Table NE-2 of the Noise Element of the 
Sonoma County General Plan. 

Mitigation Monitoring: The building permit shall not be issued until conditions have been cleared by Permit 
and Resource Management Department. 

Flood and Drainage: 

7. Drainage improvements shall be designed by a civil engineer in accordance with the Water Agency's Flood 
Control Design Criteria for approval by the Permit and Resource Management Director and shall be shown 
on the improvement plans. 

8. The developer's engineer shall include a site grading plan as part of the required improvement drawings. 

Mitigation Monitoring: The building permit shall not be issued until the plans have been approved by 
Permit and Resource Management Department. 

Planning: 

9. The applicant shall submit plans to the Design Review Committee for the storage building, including site 
plan, parking and driveway access, landscaping and berming and, if required by the Bodega Bay Fire 
Protection District, any exterior lighting. In the event that any exterior lighting is requested by the Fire 
District, such lighting will be of a security type illuminated only for moments upon significant movement in 
immediate proximity to the building. The Design Review Committee, in its review of the project, will ensure 
that any such lighting is of extremely low intensity and will not create any visible glow outside of the 
immediate area of the building. Additionally, the restrooms proposed in connection with the project will 
also' be reviewed by the Design Review Committee. 

Mitigation Monitoring: The building plans shall not be approved for construction until Design Review has 
approved the plans. 

EXHIBIT C 
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10. An archaeological survey of the site was conducted and the field investigation found no archaeological 
resources on the site. If archaeological indicators or human remains are uncovered during development, 
work is to be temporarily halted and a qualified archaeologist is to be consulted. 

11. Prior to issuance of permits for either the storage building on the golf course or maintenance building at 
the Bruhn Ranch, the applicants shall grant an open space easement over Tract "D" (Bruhn Ranch) to the 
Agricultural Preservation and Open Space District to define the limits of the approved development and 
preclude further development outside the existing maintenance and storage areas, and those areas 
approved as part of this use and coastal permit. The easement shall include a metes and bounds 
description of such development area and will prohibit any other maintenance or accessory buildings or 
uses outside this area. 

Mitigation Monitoring: The applicant shall submit evidence to the Director of the Permit and Resource 
Management Department that an open space easement is being reviewed by the Open Space District prior 
to issuance of the building permit. The easement shall be accepted prior to final occupancy. 

12. Prior to issuance of building permits for either the storage building or maintenance building, the applicants 
must accomplish the following: 

a. Deposit a sum of $20,000 with Regional Parks to be utilized for the development or maintenance 
of coastal access trails. 

b. Deposit a sum of $15,000 with Regional Parks for repair of Pinnacle Gulch public trail. 

c. Deposit a sum of $1,500 with Regional Parks for dunes restoration adjacent to the golf course. 

d. Provide evidence of a program to sponsor youth golf development for a minimum of 4 times per 
year. 

Mitigation Monitoring: The applicant shall submit a letter from Regional Parks demonstrating compliance 
with the above requirements prior to issuance of the building permit for the maintenance building. 

13. Plans shall be submitted for review and approval to the Bodega Bay Public Utilities District as part of the 
building permit process. 

14. The applicant shall pay within ten days after approval of this project to the Permit and Resource 
Management Department - Planning Division a mandatory Notice of Determination filing fee of $35 for 
County Clerk processing. This fee must be paid or the approval of this project is not valid. 

15. This permit shall be subject to revocation or modification by the Board of Zoning Adjustments if: (a) the 
Board finds that there has been noncompliance with any of the conditions or (b) the Board finds that the 
use for which this permit is hereby granted constitutes a nuisance. Any such revocation shall be preceded 
by a public hearing noticed and heard pursuant to Section 26-465.1 and 26-465.2 of the Sonoma County 
Code. 

In any case where a zoning permit, use permit or variance permit has not been used within two (2) year 
after the date of the granting thereof, or for such additional period as may be specified in the permit, such 
permit shall become automatically void and of no further effect, provided however, that upon written 
request by the applicant prior to the expiration of the two year period the permit approval may be extended 
for not more than one {1) year by the authority which granted the original permit pursuant to Section 26-
465.1 of the Sonoma County Code. 
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Reauirements & Needs: 

BODEGA HARBOUR HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION 
~ - GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE FACIUTY 

Project Analysis & Feasibility 
July 5. 1994 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO . 
A-1-SON-96-18 

Site Selection 
Criteria 

The facility, as recommended by the Bodega Harbour Homeowners' Association (BHHA) internal staff 
(Golf Course Supenntendent, Greens Committee) and concurred with recommendations by representatives 
of the United States Golf Association Turfgrass Management Dept. (USGA) Includes the following items: 

a. An all weather building of 5.500 to 6.500 square feet In size. Note: Total square footage could 
consist of more than 1 building configuration. 

b. Building(s) to Include • 
• Large interior storage area for maintenance equipment: requires wide roll up garage doors and 

at least 1 man door for access. 
• Storage Area to house: 

• Parts Inventory 
* Irrigation components 
• Sealed storage for chemicals/fertftizers with exterior access 
* Superintendents office 
• Employee lunch room/meeting area 
* Restroom for employees 
• Shower for employees w j1ocker area • 

SuMdlng to have skytlghts for natural Interior lighting 

'C. !xterior Equipment Wash Area 

d.* On site fuel storage facUlty (convault tank) for both gasoline and diesel fuels. 

e.* On site parking for employees. 

f. Direct access to golf course by equipment 
-

g. Accessibility for bulk material delivers (sand, gravel). 

h:• Site/building should be readDy accessible to utHitles such as sewers, water and electricity. 

i. On site availability for exterior storage of bulk materials such as (sand, rock, etc.). 

c, 

Note: • indicates features of requirements needed that currently exist at Bruhn Ranch (Site I) which is 
in use as the main operating center at this time. 

Characteristics considered for site selection. include: 

a. Accessibility to goif course by vehicles and equipment 
b. Safety for employees and public. 
c. Site visibility to public/community. 
d: Intrusion/Impact 'Of noise from operations at site on community/neighborhood. 
e. Site access to utilities. 
f. Site development restrictions/land conditions. 
g. Abnormal exposures. wind/weather, etc. of site. 
h. $ite acceptability for use by local government agencies (Sonoma County Planning Dept, U.S. Fish 

and Wifdlife, Sonoma County Open Space Committee. State Water Quality, State Coastal 
Commissions). 

--.._) 



Golf Course Maintenance Facility· 
Project Analysis & Feasibitlry 
July 5. 1994 
Page two 

The following potential sites were selected by BHHA for the initial purpose of investigative research. 
Some sites met very few of the basic requirements andjor were discouraged from further efforts by 
recommendations of county planning staff. 

A. East side of Swan Drive behind and below the #6 green. 
8. Heron Drive Site (North side) adjacent to BBPUD Pump House. 
C. Heron Drive Site (South side)east of BBPUD Pump House. 
D. East of 5th green behind Mockingbird Way Public Parking Lot. 
E. Top of hill east of 5th Hole. 
F. North side of Heron Drive opposite Duck Court. 
G. North side of 8th green off Grebe Court. 
H. South side of 8th green near BBPUO Uft Station. 
1. Bruhn Ranch with possible alternative connecting access to Site E above 5th Hole. 
J. North east side of Heron Drive behind 15th green. 

A list of typical pro vs. con considerations Is denoted In an order of most likely to receive positive 
concurrence from government agencies, produce fewest objections from surrounding 
neighborhood/community and provide acceptable levels of efficiency for facility operations. These are 
based on professional consultants observations. , 

1. Public views from Highway I scenic corridor. 
2. Public views· from ocean. 
3. Public views from "open space" recreational trails. 
4. Public/private views from neighboring pastoral open space. 
5. Public views from public roads within Bodega Harbour. 
6. Impacts (noise, nuisance, visual) to BHHA residences. 
7. Site access to golf course. 
a. Vehicle access to site. 
9. Utility access at site. 
1 o. Utilization of natural resources for site development and operations. 

Specific Site Pros & Cons 

A. Swan· Substantial grading required to create building site. High visual Impact on Pinnacle Gulch Tran 
and neighboring homes. Questionable soil stability, limited Ingress/egress. 

B. Heron Pumphouse • Site of previously existing parking shed prior to fire. Adequate area for site 
design. Good central location. Strong objection from neighborhood owners based on noise and 
danger as a result of fire. · · 

' ' 

C. Heron East Side • Very steep site with difficult Ingress/egress. Site also exists in an unstable 
geologiCal zone. High visual linpact on Highway 1 view corridor. 

0. 5th Green • Conflict with space for public Pinnacle Gulch parking. High visual impact on 
neighborhood. Easy golf course access. · 

E. 5th Hole Hill • Adequate area for site design. Possible visual impact on Hwy. 1. Open space use 
issue. No neighborhood impacts. Existing access. Acceptance golf course access. Possible 
use with Bruhn Ranch facilities. 

F. Duck Court· Possible visual impact on Hwy. 1 and neighborhood. Poor location and access to golf 

EXHIBIT "J" 



Golf Course Maintenance jFaclllty 
Project Analysis & Fea~lt51Hty 
July 5, 1994 
Page three 

course. Strong possibility of neighbor objection to this location. 

G & H. Grebe Court • Sites are too small to consider. 

I. Bruhn Ranch • Existing operating facility. No connection to golf course except Hwy 1. Dangerous 
current use pattern. No equipment storage area. Possibility of modifications with site E. 

J. 15th Green • Obvious visual intrusion on public and neighborhood views. 
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Cl~l't D£1'.:0 01' RJ::AL PnDPt=K'J.'Y AND 
OPEd SPJ\Cl'.: l:;.ASJ::;HL.:•4't 

" 'l'hiaa Craa~ Deed of Ra&l Proporty and Open Space 
Baasvsnt: is by &114 beween Tranacentu..ry I':operties, a California 
cozporatloa, (bereiAaftor referred to a» •Grantor•), the State . 
of C&Ufomu, .aDCl t.be County of Sonoaua, 

WD'~SLam tWits 

Wl«DJU\S. Grantor is t.ae owncar of certain nal prope:~y 
iA SoDOPA Couty known as the •noa09a Ua:bou..r• develo£ilment 
togot:.lwu: vi tl1 adjacent propor~y known aa the ·~:unn Ranch •, 
viU.c:b pZ"Opezt.i.u an dcaacribecl in the ®eels recorded with the 
SoDOP1 COUAcy Racordar at Book ~461 page~ 701, 733, and 737; 

and, 

WIWm.:AS, tAo Depaz:tmen~ of Centtral Services is an 
ageacy of the State of C&l.J.fomia empowerod to acc:ep~ 
9f:MU of zeal. p..~y to the St.at.e, &Dd 

IIZICJII.:.lS, tbe C&Ufomia Couul Commission is 
ail ....-..c:Y of ~e St.ate of C:...lUomi.a whose du.ties include 
pnaaJ:"''&~ion, pmtection and restora~ion of the coastal :one 
~~ for Uo benali~ of preseA't. am: future residents 
ud vho bu en~aecl into a contract wien gr.mtor which 
~ ella~ t.h.1.ll graat be 114de in furtherance of the 
pablia iACAI:'at iA the preaerva~ion and pro~ction of 
-NJD~oo~.it.i.ea iA the C:Ou~ Zone ou:ac1, 

HdlUI~, t:.be c::oancy of SonOIN is a su.i:ldivision of the 
State of C&lifor:A.i.A which ovu and oi)Oratcs Doran Cou.nt.y Park 
IMijoiiC*lt: ~ t:iw DodacJa Ua:i.HNr Oewlopm~~nc., 

uct, 

~. cranto.c desire• to insure :easona.ble p~l.i.c 
.ocea• t:o aDd full pu.~:»lic ue of all beach anu in t.he Oodega 
sa~ ocvelo.-a~• aDd, 

~, certa.b o~he: portions of the BodeCJa HarlJour 
l)e'NJ.o.-at aDd AC:ljacen~ prope.cty ownec! by g:antor arc currently 
i.D their JUat:w:.al. ata~e, h.AviACJ n .. ~ural beautY and containing 
aig'DJ.fi.cut: ec:oloqic:al CMII"IIftitiea of aostheuc and scientific 
value, v.b.icb lancla an aW.t:able for low ·in~cmsity agricultural 
aea 11114 acma limi~ecl :ac::roat:ional usoa such u equestrian or 
btk:ing tr&ila, ADd other QllOn •~co uaes which voulcl not 
sitaifie&A't.ly detract: fro• the afore.-ntioned aesthetic, 
aciGAt:.ific ADd ocolQCJical value of sAid propor~yJ and, 

~. Crzn~or desi.cas tba~ said real property shall 
forever remain as open space either in its natural state or as 
aqricul~al land, devoted only to ~hose uses set forth above1 
&DCI, 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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Wll::om:AS, G:antor, tho County, and the Cor.=i:;:::ion all 
Z'ttC09fti:• that tho nt.ttural onvironmont of tne Bodega i.lay cor.:::n1nity 
aa\d aurrou.nQiA9 l~, ot whic:.'l the gr.l.nt.or • s real proL>erty is 
a tJ&Z't., m&y bo e.a.clan~orod by e:cc•ssivc dcvolopmane of residential 
units in t:bo vicinity of Uodc:fJa Day and that thPrcforc it is 
cl~U'~le tnat:. dewlo~nt riqht.a on naturAl lands such as tholie 
duc:i.bocl above bo aurr'lndorocl in porpetu.i t.y to discourage t!1e 
~lo~t o.f sur:ouaciing laacis or to create buffer zones ~e~~een 
cte'Nlo~-, aDd., 

,.I)ORI:.i\S, t.be County and the Dapa~nt of Ceneral 
8en"icu oa behalf of the State of C:alifomia have aqreod to 
rect~ift J.At:.enst.a in vari0\.1.8 portions o.f the real property 
QC~~~PZiaiJ:MJ the aoclctta Uar!:»our sWHU.vision and gr&nt.o:'' s adjacent 
pzopert.y as aet. forth below Ul,on the understanding t.ha t t.he 
fontcU.At expnae.U iAtentions of Grutor sh.&ll forever be 
.baoncl aDd. a.f•DC&•b 

NOtl, ~ftC, in conaiclcration of the mutual covenanes 
heniA eel o.f t.bo fongoi.nq acp:eea:snt and p:OIIise of the County 
aDd tile St:at.e, ita auc:ca:sson ucl uaigns, to uphold t...,e 
iacead.c:uaa of GZ'aa_.r, Grantor tllenfon 9'J:'&Ats ucl c:cnwya 
aU of Aia rJ.ftU:::., t.i.t:le &Del £.Dunst in arad to the following 
~~ toVit.l 

1. A 'fee aiaaple abaolute interest to the County of 
~ J.D aU t.boae lana. contaiAec1 wi:t.hin the Boclega l:i.Arl:lou: 
:JeftlopaMftt:. u clac:ri!:lecl al:lo¥e frcaa the Man biqll tic:!e line of 
t:lMt Jlac:ilia oaeaa to t:Ae top of t:.he coastal oluft, or whe:e t:.here 
.u:e 110 bl.u..ffa, Cbe UA• o.f first: siCJIIilio:ant veqet.at.io.n in the 
aoutal cluDaa. SUc:ll be.aail ucl bluf.f ;trope:ty (herein.aft.e= re!erreci 
t:o .u ~act A•) is 110ft partie~~larly descr~ec1 in t.he Appendix 
banto. 

'f&'&CC A is clodJ.c:atOC: to the C:Outy as an addit..ion to 
t.be eai:IUA9 Doru coacy PaJ:K, &Rei t.&ua County covenants that said. 
tTac:t A uaU U. adlliaiatencl • part of the Doraa Park, t:.hat no 
•CCIII' ftlU.cloa ab&ll ile allowed on· said aaac:b exc:ept for 
-....-...... and ._l:tJCiftC'l' ae:vic:e, ucl th.at. the County shall 
pi:'Cdft'ft &Acl cbal:lc:e saicl &n4 aAc! JU..inta.i.n saicl Dea.ch as an 
..at1Uit:J.cally pleaaiAg ana for IIWia:DiftCJ, wallcin9, pic:nicki.nfi, 
f.UII.t.Dg, a=b&C!Ii.at and rolatecl rec:natio.nal pursuits. 

2. Gn.Dtor lut:cl:ty granu to the County of SonoN 
a JNII'COl of l..acl vit.llin the DodeCJ& Haztboa.r clewlop•nt as 
~'red atNMI, adjacent to rtoc:kiilfbircl Jto.ut, mon part.ic:ularly 
~ J.A t:.11e Appendix honto as 'l'ract. •a•. 
'l'be &bo•• cl~ panel ahall be refernd to heninafter as 
--.rz.ac:t a•. said clecU.c::ation ol 'tz'ac:t:. a to tbo Count.y shall be 
upoe c:oadiuon, ancl aubjec:t to a rifht oe neut=y. for cond.itio.n . 
bzok8a •w:::A 1:.\\&t:. Gr•tor or his aucc:ea80rs or ass.:~.qns may rcac:qu.:~.re 
f" ai.&lpJ.e title to •a.Lcl parcel by 'approp:'iate juclici.al praeeecii.nqs 
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should t.na County intentionally t>crmi t said p.u-ccl to be used in 
any way other tllau ·a) rotuntion in it~ natur<l.l state or i.l) as a 
pu.bllc p&rkinq ana for use by members of the public to park 
tbair vehicles dur~nCJ daylight bow:s as and ,.,hile the:,;o use the 
pec! .. t:ziu ac:c:eaa ••••nt hanin~ter described. and the beach. 

" P:owisiOA by tlte COunty of sc:mita:y facilities and 
a d:ia,inq fount&iA for public use shall be con~iderod 
c:oaaiataac. vic.A tho ao of •T.racc. n• as .a pu.blic parking u:ea, 
but. .prior to c:oaat:nct.iora tl'lo County sh.:all obtain (l) arc:hi .. 
Uc.1:11Z'al ...,p&'0¥&1 (vb.ic:h shall not be unreasonably vi~eld) 
f%'011 the EAviZODIIIJAtal. co-itteo ast.il.blisned under the 
O.C:larat:J.OA of Baat..ric:t.iOAs, Covenants and. cond.itions - Bodega 
Uaa:iMII'IU:' and (2) a co..'t&l U.wlosu-nc. .,e:w.it pu.r:suant to the 
Cout:al Act. of 1976. 

-:he COQ.At:y tustiseJ: cownants with respect to ·rrac:e D 
t:Aat. 11: viU m&inwin sucl ~.r3Ct. and. any il::lprowmant.s placed 
t:.h~ 1A good rep&i.J: a.nd sh&ll JU.ka reasonable efforts to keep 
'tract: a free of Utter &sW ~:uvant its uao froa clot=ac:tinq from 
tbe -t:.bacLcl valu of suz::oundiDq lads. 

3. Grant::o&' addic.ionally qrants to the County of 
SoaCJM a pedtut:.z'i.IA acc:ua 4&SQ!!Wnt J:W&Ain«J between Tract A and 
ftK& a ~.& PiDAaclo C:r.alc:il. Sai4 aa.ses:10nC. is qJ:antod in 
p~Zp~et:ait.y ad shall be a&:»~nJ~nt to 'l'r•cts A and IS and for 
t.be Laiaaeli1: of ':%acta A and a, an.J. shall run with tbe la.n&l and 

. M blnc:U"9 upca G.r•t:oJ: and aU of its aucc:s:ssors ancl as::si"f.'ls. 
Said •••=sa& :mau 1MI refctrrC!Icl to harainafter as •::asomnt c• 
aJII1 .l.a __.. part.ic:::taluly describacl in the Appenclix hereto. 
Uo ue alwl lie I'UIIiie of t11i» oue=ant lrJ :..i1e pu.Dlie until suc:.'l 
U.. • -n&."\ilsc:.r..:-r.NRY hu d.evelo.,ocl a par.!:inq lot and trail and a 
public aqeaey A&S aaatar=~~t•l re:S!IODSillili~ tor: tlle r.tai:ltananco and 
opqat:iex& of tbe accau ea.aecaat. 

4. Grut.or idan&ifie:s a series of parcels wi t.."lin :.he 
J:Soda9• Har=aw: dCivel.opamt and the Bruhn R.and\ as •·lrace ;:,• as 

·fully clu~ iA tiM AppOAdix hereto. 

Grut.ozo 9J:ants to c.Ae COunty of Sonoma and to t!le 
St&te of Q:llifoz:aia, t.hoir succauoJ:S ancl usigns, in c:onsiJoration 
of t.be ..atu&l CONU&At.a aDd p.r:cai.ses COAt.&ined. herein, an open 
·~ and couez"Yat.ioa oa..-n&, he.r:ain&ft.er: define:!, over and 
ac:zo~a ':J:ac:t. D to .PZ'OH.r:¥0 aiN pJ:otec:1: in pe.r:petr.U.t.y t!'ltl natural 
aDd ... t:beeic: valu.. t.he.r:eof. Said op.m apace a.a.d conservation 
........,c Mall be &tJp\IZ't.on.uat. to ud. to.r: the J.)enafit of Tract A 
aDd a ciM~ed a.1.1cm1, ud. appu..r:t.anant to the scenic hi9i.1way 
c:m::idolr, SUto UiCJlNay Ono which i» contiquous to and adjac"nt 
to 'r:ac1: D, anll Graator intonWI that. a.:aid open apace easement 
abAU .run wit.'l tho l.md in pe.r:petuit.y a.."'ld shall bind. Grantor, 
bia •~ and aaaips. 

Grutor furt.la8J: intends and hore.by specifically 
pJ:a¥i4aa that. either the County o.r: tne State of California, 
OZ' 1:hoir :rcapect.ive succ:r.asors or assiqns, as owner of re~l 
pzopel:"t:y to which t110 open Sl,aco et:lscnnent heroin qrant"d l.S 
applrt.onane, ataall ruave the ri.g~\t to enforce said easet:tent, and 
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futher, that eitlaoz- tba Cowaty O&' tile St.:&t.e ancl their rcspcctiva 
succ:eaaon ADd usiCJ118, may Ol\to&' upon the land which is sul..lject. 
co s&id e....ant foz- the purt~o of inspection to insure 
prot.aod.on of t:iwi&'' &'ight.a undar this c;z-ant aftC&' givt.ng notice 
to Gl:•t:o&", hill ••c•sozs or uaips, l.Jut ·that nei~ez- tl'lo 
Cc:llua~ AOZ' tAct Staee ah&l.l haw an7 :s:ight to ad.llin.i:ster or 
c::oDt:zol a.aicl 1Aada iA any way except to prewn.t. t~aas wnic."l arc 
iDcaaaiateat with t.l!• con.sa:vacioa easement 9Z'Mtecl herein. 
C::Z.UOCW spieific:ally iAtancls by ita offar, and the Counc.y and. 
St:.&&e ap~eUioally int:ADU. .by their accaptance tharoof, c.hat. 
Mi11:MZ' ~ co.&aty no&' the Stata of C&lifomi& shall h;:ava any . 
ri.gbt: of cont:rol owr OZ' dutia and napcm.ai.bilities wit.n. J:espact 
to ftactl D vl\icb would subject the Couty oz- the State of 
c:.a.ufoe~~ia to uy liability for i.njury occ:urriAc;r u.,on t.he lands 
•w:ar•u•ed iA ftacrt D inaSIIUCh as the County and the State of 
C&l.ifoDi& ailall baw no ri9llt to c;ro upon said lmcl fo'Z!' the 
~ of C:Oft'eOt:J.n-J arq danproua condition u c:iefined. by 
~ ... n c•t Co6l sec:Uoa 830. 

GI:Mt9Z' iauncta that t:bo open space ancl conservation 
••• ant. 9Z'•tud iaol:Win shall confine t."la wae of 'f'Z!'act o solely 
to laW J.Dt.aaiCy aqric:alt.ural ••• such as livetit:ock grazing, low 
4..-Lt:r ncn&UoiiAl uos suclt u •tuastrian or hilci.n9 trails, 
uad aaab ot.&:aec opon Spac:tl t~aea aa the County and tho Cor.:a.ission, 
or t:lud.Z' .-,..uw sw::c::cuon or assic:rns, shall aqraa 4o not 
c:aafliot viti.\ e:.ba Mstbet:J.c oUIIol e~ntal values which G&'an.tor 
&Dd Ga:•c.aa 114M& to pzau:va th'Z:'OUfil t.:.1e CJ'Z:'Ut of thi::~ easal'!tllne. 
1A paz't.iCNla', aU d.evelo,'m8ftt. riqht.s for au.bclivision o'Z!' 
c:aaat::I'W:'C.t.• of st:.z:u.c:t\&&'CIII, excopt. those reuon.ably necassary 
to c:u:ry • t:be 4fJZ'icultual, J:eC'&'OAt.ion, and opaa space uses 
~ henia, an quit-<:l&iMd t.o tile COunty and the State. 
W.lt:ioMlly, GI:Mt.or, by tilis ea ... nt., fonvo~: nllnCJUishes 
any J:ifbt: of GrMto&-, his successors or asaign.s, to use for, 
oz- allow OA ftac:t. o any foDt of 110t.orize<1 rocraat.ion such as 
t:.r&il .bilulll, cluu YUCJ9id, rcacrc~at.iOAAl tr~ilers, aut.ocobile~, 
and uy oti.~c wfticles r t.hou¢1 Gruto~ resorNs the riq;1 t to 
ulc.a n..-a»J.e ue of CIOCO&-i.se-1 •!ui..-nt in pursuing 
&9'J.'J.cal.tu:ral ues of 'l'ract. tJ. 

%D l'OCOfJftition. of t.'lo fact that. future technology 
my DQCJ9tl.lilt ua of tld.a lancl for cnoJ:'9Y pJ:'OdUc."'tion throuqh 
solar eaorgy colloction. or wind fCDG'Z!'&tion or for aquaculture 
or ot:.boz' eavi:alll:lant..l:llly desiZ'Oa.ble iuovat.ions, the parties 
a91"c:te that. ~&a tor, his su.c:=-uors and. usic:rn•, may &Pl\l:r to t.:1e 
Co1m~y aDd t:Ae Corwission, or thei.r rospoc::tive suc:casson ancl 
asaipa, &nc1 to the CAlifornia Attorney Gaawral for approval of 
any aaes vhiob aze not specifically pa:mitt•d in t.his instruoent 
or vb.ic:h u:o ilaplieW.y or upnasly protribi.toci ud if all of the 
&boN pa~aa avroo in vritinv that sUch p:oposeci usa is appropriate 
ill livbt:. of c:onU.Ld.ons as they stand. at. tho t.i• of such 
~at:.icm, ChLo in:stz'W:Iellt shall be d...ad automatically 
IIOCU.fiuci to poa:W.t t.ba usa subject. t.o what.CWJ:' conditions are 
il!lt,lOSOd or ac;r.:aocl to ~~ the variou:s p:s&'tiea. Such modifications 
c.o· this in.st.&'Wiflnt shil.l.l bn ncorded l.Jy gz-anto~: or his successors 
a.nd USi«JAA• 
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Gz'~~~a~or n~ ao ri~~ to c;::.;u.:u:t liZ!.'/ ainc::ra.ls • 

~. soil:.&. or o&:l•r .,.~_.ri.al.o:1 4tXC'C:p~ water on or lAllow 
~ avf.co of 'I'Z'M:t:. ~. or ~o ot.bozviae d.iatu.r!.. the n•tu.ral faun.1., 
U. u.i.a~ IWl~UZ'&l fl~al. CQN anit:iu, tJae aoil stzuctu.re or 
~· ... bRu ~~tic: ~uc:o of t1:ae lo:lacl excet-t. As is 
n..aaaabQ ~ for sQCi• agriCQJ.t:a.ral waea pc.r:aitt~ oy 
t.bi.a p:aat ul- Cl'iUito&', it:s SQCOIIUOn or assigBS,. obt...l..i.ll t.he 
....-. vd.~ c:oa·eat 0: tbl:a CcNaey aDd t::. Co-ai:~siOA or 
~ ~ ... 8QC:CIIaaaon or &aaiCJU. 

ftia ope-a ·~ .- con...!nat.ioa. eas..-at sbil.ll ~t be 
azz • ••• by t::le eo.ac:y ~ ta. St:ata ~ .acli.fiecl ~ <lUll' 
&iga.i..fioaat. lNIJ' vit.IIICMlt ~ ~ of t::ae otfico o:f t.n. 
CtUfenia ~~ ~&l. 

s. Cl'&a&ol' hoftl:ry Mk• .ua J..:a::o~~~ac.Ale seYCUl ye&r 
oftez' to t:M ~ \Jaififld SCbool Dis~ic:t to cledic=,at=- A 
bill (10) Mn (MZ'CIIl. ila t.be ~t Ol:aZ.'DU of the Brabll IWlc:.b 
Rluale far -- - • s~ site. S&id tell (10) .ac:ze p&reel sh.&ll. 
a. •J i raW at t.be t.t.. of .ac:.ol'ptAIIICit of this of&%. sh.all ha'Vll!t 
tzM-.,. allall9 ..,.cao Lao, Urd ••n be loc=.atlld eat:J..:rely VitAi.D 
..._ .--1 ~ aa "'!!=-:~: r ia tbD ~ndix A.zeto. 
u wa o~r.o 1.=1 ~--. c:r. Sc:~tool Dbtzi.c:t aA&U All'" •• ,... 
,._. t:o oar ae• _. of t:M p.:u:cel aa a ft:bool site. F&ilUZ'III to 

t • =• ..:ll ue vitlai.D ~t: period, or aay &tt-=tp~ to ue U. 
pazaal far U'l o~ ~ ~ll. ope.rato 1:0 :re...at fee s~le 
t.ltl.a to eM ~ (10) llfCI:N paZCDl iA !'R.'YSCi:.e'"":U.R%, i~ successor.s 
011:' aaat._.. 1111Ltj~ to t:ba opctft space ........ c pz:ori.c:led ill 
~ 4 ~ ... Silid eASCB-t sbiiU f'on"''8Z' COIU:.iAlN to ~&t.e 
• Mid taa (10) -=::N pu:ccal -.1- iiDd. -.til. 'the Sc~l. Disuict 
tiwU MDII* 'tlae ...,.. offea- aDCl ac:t'G&Uy c:,.•nnce 'Q:Se of ~e 
pllftlllll. • a M:bool. ait:a. DIIIZ'iDg aQC!.b ._. &II a •c:Oaol. site. 1:he 
••·••-• ate•U be iMf'lnt.iva onq u is aec••u:r tD pu:Di~ "Ue 

... a ac:nool ace. 
s. Gor:•toc --07 qqit:-c.l...ai.as to tM Coun.f:t &ll ri'IJ!lt. 

t.i.tle -.l ~c. it~ bavG to u U.-21 a=- piiZ.'Ca1. of' ~idel.cd 
...... pan.i.CIIIla&'l.y 61acz:i 'becJ. &a ~&c:t p• iA tb,e Al:'poenc'i z •ntr. \ 

., • GZ'&a'-' tu1:.bu ~.-t::s t.o ~ CI:Mat:y of 
SaltW a per!Mtz:iiua 11G =•• e.asftM•~ tD CONI"C"t a pn-.~ 
llllcac.d •••••• ~ Sbirt ~ Qllc:A to t::.e 'beac.'\ 
v:Uta paDl.iC zoada U plMDed Ulllea- ~ D- d...al~DC pl.a 
.. 111d to b.r tlle pafti• hont.D. SoU.d. eurnent .is graat::r:tG 
.ia pu:pet:DiCJ' Ull SM1l be ~--t: t.o ":'&'ACU A cad il 
Ull 1:M cl~Mii.cat.ecl Z'DM ri9-1t of ways ~t. to s~ 
.,.,......~ uc1 u...J.1 be fOI:' ~- beaefi~ of ~et:s A .and a 
Ull-- ZOid rig;&t. of v.a:rs • .- sMU na vit.b t:be LlDd 
aDrl be b.i.Drli1119 vrca gl.'at.ozo Ullrl all of i CS SQC:OeS'SOZ'$ a:c1 
.... ..,.. Said ~- shall be nfoJ:zecl to l:lrieJ:eiDaf~er 
- ....... •• Cf" ... ia ... ~l:r desc::ri.becl ia ... -. ...... ----.. 

.. 
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lo u•• thall b8 •ude ar tb11 ensement by the publ1~ until 
IUGh tJm. 81 ~be County Of 3anoma undP.rtakes to develop 
th• ped•ltt'ian ace••• ea4eMn~ thrau~ Shirt Tail Culeh 
and ru~het' •••~• ree~ont1b111ty for the maintenance and 

' operasion ot sn. •n~ir• ace••• •ae.-.nt. 

. 'to bav• :and to hOld unto the County and the St.iiter. 
cb•ir •••••..,.• and •••icn• torn•r ~ · 

%1 Vl1'RUS VHIR!OP, taid eoroporation has eaHsed 
iSI oorpor.at• ~ to •• atfls-4 ~eto and tbit instrument 
co •• •s.cut•d bf 1~1 ~~~ and ::• Secr•tary thereunto 
4ult avtlMrrisect, tbil ~ 4at or 1:JJ <rt( , 1911. 

1'RAJUCD'1'URY PROP!MlU, IfJC. 

a,l?££u c f/&-4f:::;, 
res1dent 

., (t'Jit=! Jl j.f,..-; __ .g. 
Gcretat't 

l'l'A~ or CALIJOJbUA ) 
CITY* ) 11. 
cocnm or U' tMNQKQ ) 

On tb1.1 %Jrd day ot Mtx. _, 1911, before M, the
~icned, • notary ruDlic 1n and lor Jajd State, pet'IOna1ly 
• .,..,... WUUam r... C:haJfiHrla&" , known to • to t:ttt tb~ 
Prni4nt ii'Ki ¢J~rqrd:w. WqgdijriiJ , known to meo to De the 
S..twtarr ot t..orpopatinn tftAt •x•cuted the within Instru
...n, Mown co • co b• tlw persona Wbo •xecuted the w.U.nin 
%n••,._,t Oft b•tJ&lt or &tNt COt'",JOJ"&tion t.hettein naud, and 
acknowledlld to .. tbat IUCb Corpot'ation executed th• within 
lut.--nt punUJK CO !CI DJ•l..lwl 01' a re•olution of 1U 
...,. ot u ... con. 

lt.ac• or California 

Acc.,canc• or thil Deed 11 ber•DY acknowl•dged on benalr ~r 
t.~• Countt ot lono.a, thi• ____ 4&1 or , 1977 • 

lfA~ 0, CAL%POnH!A ) ' .... 
COUH'I'Y Cl' -----> 

On t.bit -day or ----' 1977. brfn:-r. m", , , . 
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APR 17 96 wED 15:57 cLEMENT FITZPATRICK Efc. P.0z 
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Bill Van Beckum 
Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont, Suite 2000 
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SANTA R.OSA. CAUFOR.NIA 9rl-i02 
'M: 707·11••·•=oo 

April 17 1 1996 

san Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO. 
A-1-SON-96-18 
Public Safety 
Correspondence 

Re: Bodega Harbour Homeowners Association/Golf Storage 
Facility 

Dear Mr. Van Beckum: 

Please find enclosed a copy of the January 29, 1996, letter 
from the Bodega Bay Fire Protection District relating to the 
Association's coastal permit application. The letter reflects 
the unanimous project support of the Board of Directors of the 
Bodega Bay Fire Protection District based on a 11 fire, safety and 
common sense point of view." 

Previously, I faxed to you copies of correspondence from the 
Sonoma county Sheriff's Department and the United states Golf 
Association. As we previously represented to the coastal 
Commissjon, the United States Golf Association characterized the 
current maintenance operation aa the most dangerous that they 
have obeerved over an eight year period. Their letter states, on 
page 2, as follows: 

''As mentioned during the past eight years, there is not a 
single maintenance facility visited by the USGA that is more 
dangerous than the one located at Bodega Harbour ••• ; 

••• the cost of a maintenance facility will be high, however, 
it pales in comparison to potential lawsuits if an accident 
occurs on Highway 1 between the maintenance facility and 
golf course. Placing the employees in this type of life 
threatening position should be unacceptable." 

The USGA's letter also notes the potential problems which 
could arise from 'the transportation of gasoline and pesticides 
between the Bruhn Ranch and Bodega Harbour on Highway 1. The 
letter from the resident Sheriff's Deputy in Bodega Bay states 
that it would be in the interest of public safety, and all 
concerned, to resolve the maintenance building issue as soon as 
posaible.. 

) 

11 
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We are very hopeful that this matter may be taken up by the 
Commission at its next regularly echeduled meeting in May. 
While,, at the April meeting, one of the commissioners noted the 
re9ional convenience ot considering this matter at the 
Commission's June meeting in San Rafael, from our perspective, 
further delay gives rise to a number of problems and concerns as 
follows: 

1. First, it is our understanding that the purpose ot the 
next meeting will be to determine whether a substantial issue has 
been raised by the appeal. From my reading ot the notice issued 
in connection with the May meeting, comment upon this issue is 
limited to three minutes. Anything that can be said in three 
minutes can easily be put in letter form. Accordingly, we do not 
believe that consideration of this issue at the May meeting will 
be prejudicial to the appellant. 

2. The summer tourist season is rapidly approaching.· It 
is during this season that 8odeqa Harbour experiences the 
greatest traffic loads of the year. Further delay will likely 
perpetuate the existinq safety problem on Hiqhway 1 throuqh 
another tourist season. 

3. It reqional convenience is the drivinq consideration, 
this could mean that, ahoulcl the Colllllission deem that a 
substantial issue exists, the sUbstantive merits of the 
application miqht not be heard until the Northern California 
aeetin9 in August. If the Commission were to approve the coastal 
permit in August, it is likely that the Association could not 
commence ancl complete actual construction of the improvements 
during the dry season. Accordingly, tha exiatinq problem could 
be perpetuated through the sprinq of next year. 

Based on the toreqoinq and the tact that the Homeowners 
Association has bean purauinq a qolt course aaintenance solution 
for the past 11 years, we would respectfully request any 
assistance that you may qive to us reqarding the expeditious 
sehedulinq of this matter. We recognize the workload of both 
commission staff and the Commission ancl appreciate your 
consideration of this request. 

SD:cq 
Enclosure 
c: Dennis Kalkowski/Bodeqa Barbour 
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BODEGA BAY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

]tmwzry 29, 1996 

Em"~-,~hD~S~uM 
Soft01lfll County Boa7d of Su.pm!isors 
575 Administration Driw, Room lOO..A 
St:mttJ Rosfl, CA. 95403 

Dear Sir, 

Pk/1$1 acce:pt this letter as olll' official 1upport of tlut new construclion of t1ut Bodega 
· Harbour Romatn»ners Association's Maintenance Fad.Zity. 

In A.prll1994, the j'c1rmer 71Uiinlenlmce JQCility was located in • preCtlri.ous location and 
ultinUJtlly &UT1J1d to thl ground. This 'building did not ccnform to tmy fire co48 Ul4. did 
not 1vwc a perm!. I on file with Sonoma CounnJ. It also was attachsd to tJnOtlutr building 
at thl time of the fin, which in itstlf is considered 11 t111gd htuard due to the high voltage 
loet~.bul inside. 

Th4 BHHA hAS requested to ccnstruct a Sll.fo an4 fire sprinklt.4 focilil:y to store over 
$800.000 WCR'th of nuaintanance equip7nenl to mmntain a very populllr golf course. Our 
Fire Chilifhrls informt.d this Bo111d oJDiret:fors of1urt» thl BHHA. hAS complied wiih tdl 
ths require4 Uniform Fire Coda, and th4 Sonoma County Fire Safe Act. 

'I'hr .facility is locRted fizr IUid. fZWfl'tJ from all wood strrlduns and posu no fire safety 
threat to anyone or tmything. Th8 new location alkrws the Jtulintennnce personnel access 
to Bruhn Ranch without traveling down Highway On4 on a dAily basis. In a4dition1 

their new building permit will al~ retJuire the BHHA to upgrade S01ns of the fire 
protection systems at the Bruhn Ranch. . 

SJ"aking from a fire, stJ.fety and ccmmonsense point of view, We the Bo11rtl of Directors 
of t1r.e Bo4egR Bmj Fin Protection Disf.riet 1:ry ccnsensus, SU'J'PO't the construction of 
the Bodega Harbour Homeuwnus Association's M.ainfenllnCI Facility. 

Sinarely, 

Eric C. Lu 
Vice President 

Bougg B4y Ptre Prtlt«tiOI& District 

P.O. BOX 6 •1405 HIGHWAY ONE • BODEGA BAY, CALIFORNIA 94923 
BUSINESS: (707) 875·3700 • FAX: (707) 875·2660 
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To whom it may conctrn, 

. ·,. ,-,.·, ~!'!< ·~ . ,. ...... 

. '·, · BOOEGA HARBOI..R HOA 
,, ·=· 

.~· ~ ,', 

..... 
. ,. . ... ·~· 

' ' ... ~. ·.:::~ . 
. , 

'.~ 

• • .~ ,·;\'1 
. ;.,"' 

,, 

This letter is regardin; public safety concexns, I ~ve about 
Bodega Harbor Golf' Course equipm~nt on Highway 1, Bodega Say. 

P~GE 02 

I Delieve it ~ould be in the interest o! public safety, and all 
concerned, to resolve the mainten•nce building issue ae soon as 
possible. My only interest and concern i$ the ope.r:ation ot qolf 
course equipment and the transportation of hazaraous materials. on 
Hiqh~ay 1. ~ 

The situation is a hazard fo~ the public driving on Highway l and 
the equipment operatore. I would hope the situation can be 
resolved soon in the interest of public safety. 

Sincere.i.y, 

~~ 
Sonoma County Sheriff aesideftt Deputy, Bode9& Bay 

_,.· 
I ..,;.t 

i,t; 
.·.'lit/.\ 
!·"!'·.~ .. 

:~..:; 
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QRSZH SZCTlOH TURF ADVl&OaY StRVfCZ VXSIT 

BODEGA HAIIOUR GOLf" tUUCS, BODEGA IAV', CALU'OatUA 

Preaenc: Hr. Dennis Kalkowski, ~ire~tor of Golf 
Mr. Che•t•r Menni. S\lperintend•nt 
Mr. Bo~ R•darou~h. G•Gan Ch&lrman 

o .. te ... 
l..fiPIIJIIP 1111 ()l~r<vor 

•ca••~~~~' '' JtilwL .. ,II.N(UI.lN 

,--. .. 
/ 

I 
, .... 
~ . 
• ,'It , , .. 

'11/1 I ' -' 

It ~•• a pl•••~r• to visit tho &odeqa Harbo"r Coli ~inks on 
Au9~st 37, 1991 on b•hall of tho'U$~A Oreen Section. Tne M&in 
p~rPQ•• ot thi• ~'•'' was to di•~~•• both operational proeedqre• 
•~4 l~n;·r&nte plan• for ov•rall 9011 ~curse iaprovem•at within 
b~d;etary ~onsideration•. Should yo~ bave anv q~••tiona 
~oneerftint this report, please do not aesitate to contact our 
oft ice. 

Sine• tfte tJIIIe of the l&IJt visit. sever&,l aiQ'nlf.icanc 
~raprove11•nta were noted. Tile pr·Ciir&ll ct redue1D9 taajn~ainl<l 
.aereaqe ancr dctvelopin9 no.t\lra.l croo.a hae bad a noticea~l• 1capcet: 
in soveral areas. fn addit•on to i•proving the viawel asp•ct» 
of the volf eourae, tb .. e oreae provide aatural habitat for a 
varte1r of &nl•al speoiea, reduce labor and, mo•~ 1•portant1v, 
r•due• rertilizat,on. herbi~ides and wat•r usate. av re4ueln; 
th••• key areas, the potent,41 tor problems in nearby wetlan41 
,. mini111izecl. 

ln addlt1on to addin9 ~any natural •reas. it w&s also good to 
view improved 4raanate, • ne~ tair~ay/r0~9h ~ow•r, ~ncr•••~d tee 
and f•irway mGwin9 fre~uencv. updtted irri;&tion contrcllers and 
• ~ecn~d ot mowing severe eon~o\lrs on the tront n1De to rep~•~• 
hand mow@rs. By ~aint&ininq loss •c~eage and updacint mo•in~ 
eqy~pmen:, L~creased ho~r• have b•~o•• available fo~ Lmprovin9 
tees, tairwavs •nd bu~ket•· 

~hile manv lmp~ovemeots have been made on the ~ours•. t~• 
o·torriclil'\9 JIO,or lS::PUO' thflt ct.ll·l ml.lst be adc:h:eaced •• t..h• 
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locac1on of the •a&nten~nee facil,ty. As ••nt~oned d~rin9 ch• 
past f49ht Y•arl. there is not a sin9le ma1ntenance ft.C'iltcy 
via,ced by the uaGA \hac ,. more d&ntero~s than the one loce~ed 
•' 8ode9a ••rbo~TJ The ooat lor • n•~ fa=ility w'll be hl9h 
~owever. 4t 1a & "'"·win 8i\~•t,on tor the •eMbarsbip and 
employ••• du• to \he followinf r•••ons: 

t. I~proved •tt~cien~y. Hanv ho~r• are wasted every day 
transport•n9 to and from t3e aeanten&Qct facility. 
Whenever & piec:e of •qui;Htuant. bre&aa, the ••c:han!~ 
requtr•• •ore tL•• to addre•• the iaa~e. Th••• hour• can 
.be transf arrGd 1nto ''V(Jtjl,·ad'·i'r.i ma' ntenanc• hequene i.lis. 

2. E•ployec salotv. the CQ•t ot & m&ifttenanco f&eility will 
be ha9h hoMevo~, it pales in co•pari•oa to tho poteat1&l 
laweu!ta if an ac¢~4ont o~~~'• on Hlihw•y 1 »et-.en the 
~•tat•naace racilitv &ftd ;oil course. Pl&ciA9 t~e 
e111plov••• ia t"1• tvpe of lUe threac•n!n9 poaJ..Uon •nould 
be un&c:c:ept.&blo. 

3. Pote~atLel eAvironllonto.l probleMa. c:-..rrently, &ll 9&•oUno 
&ftd post1cidea are ~rQn=forred 'ft conta,nera froa tbe 
~a,ntonaaee faollitv to the tolf covr•• oa lithMay 1. ll 
an •~c&deat abould oecur while t~•• CQntalnors are 'n the 
vohiala, the aat•tv of the ollployee ud neartav envtror.mont 
would be iA ;eopardy. 

4. Poor c:o••yn,c:ationa. ~itb the 1ocatlon of the ~aintonanco 
facility in a deep not•. ic la extro•ely difficult to 
c:oailunicate to the •iaff ua an otfec:t .t ve ••.nAo~. When the 
aalntonaace facilltv 1a con~trvcted, a oomplote FM • ~-oo4 
co••~nic•tioc state• 1s Decea .. rv to iaprove overall 
of Uc i eac:y. 

s. CXistLnq workiD9 conditio~. The work'a' area tor the 
••~hanie, l~ncbrooa and locker fac&litiea should ba 
1aprovea. Also. pestielde aterato and contain•ent 
require• upd~t'n9. 

1. :nad••va:e •tor&iO capabilities. A• new and tM••n••v• 
ecwip•enc is p~rchased, it muse ·o. ~rotec:tod with adequate 
•torat•· For exa•ple. tho receotlr p~rcha•ed fairway 
•ower ~•• oho•en ovor li9hCwe,oh• ·~•r• d~e to th• 
inadequacy of s~o~&9•· Th••• litht~A9ht fairway mow•ra 
~oul~ produe• •ubst&ntially better fairway•. yel tbe la~k 
ot sto~a9e was • deter~i"&ft9 fac:tor. 
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~heft th~ new maJnte~~n~e ta~il1ty is constrycce~. th• 
cYrrent faarway mower can be ~ove~ co rough m~w,ng, •&th 
li;htwe1qht fairways ~owers purchLteQ fot improving the 
fair~•Y•· · 

Tlut ad4J.UOn of a m•Ln.te'ftancd ·facility on the qolf ~o\ol.tat s!to 
h•s been r•~v~•ended for'tho l•st •aght years &ftd beyofta. r~ 
ta hoped tha~ th• mem~•r•b'~ wall uftderstand the i~••d!&Ca need 
&~d provid~ fYndlnt tor tbia facility in •4d1tion to other 
c&pttal impro~•~•nts. 

Durinv the laac rear, Swporin~endent Mtnni end hLa stalf h~v• 
improved d~&inave on the front "'"'' Kow•vet. cni• re•a~n• 
the ma~or isaue fer l~provin9 cowr•• playa~llity •nd should be 
adur•••~d as the hL;n•st p~!o~1t~ 1te• on the lono•ranqe plan. 
Those ar••• ct part1c~ler no~e tb•t should b• ~~proved within 
the nexc ye&r in~l~de: 

1. The bunters. ~hi YSI cf llntra around the drtiA& on t~• 
new nina and dra1aa9e procltm• on the old nine aho~ld be 
eddresaed •• the h&;Ju~~t priqri ty for c::our•• i~~tprovamttnt. 
ln tho.e bunkers with l'n•re, the reaoval of &11 Jinera ia 
SU99estod and additlon41 drain&;e added if needod, On tho 
older r.ine. a prioritisGd list of bunker problema is necdod. 
Drain&91 inata11ation ahould occ~r on tho•• bwatera with 
habit~&l standint NA~or prgbl•-• near ~r••n~. with C•L~NGV 
b~nkera rece1v'n9 a lo~or pr,ority, unless they d~•Pl&V 
severt probleMa. 

2. Gr••n surrouAde. •• the D~nktrs arw i•proved for draina;e 
purpo1es. all of the •r••• a~ound the tre•n• should alao 
be 'ncludad. ror exampl•. ibe left bank of No. 9 dl•played 
exce•• water aecymulation due to dralft&9• fro• th• ;r••n. 
On tnL• and other are••· dratnaQe •hould be in1talled 
cel~w 9rcund and taken away from the 9re•ft•· w•ter can 
~hen be conneQ~•Q to st&n4ard dra1na9~ linea, d&y11qhted 
to the •~rf&ce or connected w4th & dry well. 

Con9ratulttions ar• ln order lor the dee1110n t~ t8tiD11sh 
natwr•l are&s throuvhout the volt course. The viaual contra•t 
b•tw••n ma4nt&ln•d turt and n•curtl are&• 11 •tunnan9. Al•o. 
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~h• ho~r• ef laoor cra~aterr•d •nto ether portion• of ~he 
oper&tlon '-'•• not~c••ole~· 

r;sGA Al:er t.tvie .. ant "' L of chf nattOlt&l &.reas. &t ..... noted that 
several area• were nat~r•l, ~•t returned to req~lar mow1n9 
practlcea cue to iaeonsiatenc~ or nei9hbor co~plaints. In 
t hoo4r'.irie6a ~, .\her \uur or.:i:L~~r9~~cl 't\olrf tvP• tall feaevoa And 
perennial rv~rasse• -•• 1u;9eated tor the ••tabli•hment of 
eonsJ•t•n~ ••.C•talka that provide the moat netlceab1• contrast. 

, For ea&NPI•. th• &rea arO\olnd No. t c•• was •vtoe•ted for 
overaeed&nt in •arl~ Septe•ber ~it~ a mixtYre of thee• 9ras•••· 
Thl• cc•oinat£on •ay eli•inate tbe need f•r oacklillinq and 
will P,rovide cQna~stency in en• of the areas th&t ••• deeaed 
un&c~ept~J• frOM a vi•\ol•l atandpoiftt, 

zn .r.,ard to •~istln9 natural are••· so•• areas were noted 
w~ere ~nde•ir&~le trasscs or w•eas have beco-• aat&bltshed. 
Tb••• •~••• sbould be •owec th'• 1&11, sprayed with eppropr1ate 
ho,.b.icidos ud oversQ"cod w ~ th • comb lnac l.OA of t&U f••ou• 
an~ perenn•al rrerr•••· 
%AI ~ l&ti !•fMlt§ Soct't~/USGA Cooptr&tixt ltnetu&£Y 
ttitr•e • The UWGA has ,.,.ad £orcea wltb th• »•" York A~dYDOG 
SOC'J•~v in .. a,ating 9o1r cg~r••• !a providift9 ••thoda of 
i~p~oviat hab1tat. tn abort. 9Qlf cow.rsaa caa provide • 9t••n 
oasis ot aniaal activity ln the ever expand1nt d•YaJcp•cl &J"aas 
wn.ra they &ra not custo.arily tovAd. £nc1ose4 with ~h's 
report you will f•nd • reprint o\oltlaaint lhia p.roqr•~· rcr 
Cur\ber iator•at~on. contect Ms. Nancv Sadlon at the OSOA 
{90t) 234·1300. 

Control Qf .,sr&a1Qtl1 anJ~als • C~e&ter e~phaaia !• requirod 
!ot tbe control of rophert and •olea. ~hether thia is dona 
in·houa• or by an outside contractor. im~edlata and coBscant 
•ttant1on '• needed for improv .. ent. 

GRE&NS 

Putt1r.9 •urtaeea were !ft healthy condition end re~overift9 from 
a recent aerifjcacJo~. Tbatah leve)s w•~• inoreaaed OYer 
pr•vioua· years ch.ae e.o cool t:p,t in~J u~eperatures and a redut:t &on 
ln eontro! ~easur••· 

fn &dd•tion to pr09r•~• d'scus•ed &n past reports tlncen•ive 
vertical mow&n9 and tb• use of ~vdrated ~4aei ~b• lollow1n9 
w•s su99ested co furth•r •mprov• th• tht,cb &il~&caon: 
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modtrn f&irw&y aerttier. the fairways should be aer1fi•d two 
t•m•• per v•~r Witr. the thatch removed. When this is done in 
r.ombin•t~on wath overaeed,nQ, tht res~lts ~•n oe very effective 
,t 'he aer'£'•~ acft•evee fOOd pene;r&tLo~. The currenc · 
aer • l Htt' d.oes not pen• cr&te weU &rsd sever•l y d iSr\olpts tl\e 
surtaco,thl.4s a new pH:c:a cC eq.,up.nent N~lL produce nOtH~e4cle 
returns. 

CAIT PATHS 

%~ was ;ood to ••• •mprovements lft th• area of v•nicular cart 
tr•!tic control around ;roens and tees. While t~is shc~ld be 
1nc:luded ln 1~provement projeets for the future, lt sftG~Id fall 
•t a lower ~riority level than draina9e, new eq~lFment and th• 
meinten•nc• taeilitv. 

As cent ro1 11\eaaurl's are used, lt wa• a~ so auc;c;e:.t•d c:o 
cons£der the ~s• o: preas~re treated timDera, r&ther than 
:reosote soakou railroad t1os. These t1mbers are available·~ 
eppro~tmatelv ~h• •••• coat. are ~ore vis~ally pl•••inq and 
eli~lnato the ,robl•~• as~ociate4 wLtA creosote. Also, on 
artaa where ;entle slopes a~d creffLc OOQ~r, the use of \imbero 
pla~ed at trade ~s s~9;ested. Enclosed with this report is 1 
reprint ~iaeussin; t~1a ~onc:ep,. 

thank you tor thia oppcrtunity co disouss vo~r ;ur: manavomenc 
operations. In a441tion to ~our support ot the uaGA Green 
S•e~'on throuvh \hia ~~rf Acvtsorv Ser~ice viail. you ero 
auppcrt!nv ma,or turf~r••~ ravo~reb at ~any u~iv•raities 
acroaatht country. Within tho nex: t•w years, new turfvrasG 
varieties w1ll beeese avai~able ~~&twill req~ire less water, 
l\bOr, and ~ne~aoel uS&fe. We th&nk y~~ for your support aad 
l~ok forw&td to bein9 Gf serviee la ~g92 on beb&lf of the USCA 
Gr"n S•~taon. 

<?(~~· 
Larry w. 041huly, 
Weste&n Cirec:tor 

LWG: P91"{ 
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1. 'n~r•••• ••rific&tion. Alth0~9h increased teri!~~&tlon ia 
no~ n••~•d on the new 9reeft•, 'c &• nsc••••ry on the older 
'r•ena. Th'a =•n be a~hieveo wv e'tner increasint tbe 
a•~• ct. the t•n•• to 3/4'1 or 4ov-~• aerUyi:19 witb s;a·• 
~·n••· ••••d eft th• &~ount o! tb•lcn on the vreefta, •~ 
lncraase to 1 ~ant~um ot !our aer&li~&tions (two do~~l• 
!/8~ aerifi~ations.1 is .noctded. 

Z. ee.r•fu11Y C:OCtrol nu .. ro;eli ltvela. While po~••••1.1m levels 
should re~~taln h~th.··c:orulil:lura.tton c:oulcl be 9iven to a 
sli9bt red~tlon '" nicrot•n rates. Trv to apply on&v 
eno~9h nitro9en to allow to' nor•al recovery fro~ trafl!c. 
lf colot 1s de•ired, the ~•• ot iroa at ~l9ht r•t•• will 
produc• de•irabl• r••~lts. 

3. eoctinue o~erseedin9 WL~b newer be~tgr••• v&rietiea. the 
use ~~ sa-1020 provides an improved bent9~ ... that ia 
•~•cepti~l• to less thatch develo~~ent. Tr1 co overseed 
the tr••n• at le&st two ti~•• per year •~ a ra'• ot 1 lb. 
SR-10ZQ cr~•P~n9 beft~9raast1,000 ••· lt. 

\tG\&14 rolligs ~ Uut trooaa? The a"b'.et of ro&lift9 vr•ens 
is one th&t ane\lf~ be appro•ch•4 earetu11y. Due to the amour.t 
of ~h•~eb touna on tne ol4er t~••n• and the high ••n4 c~nton\ 
of th• Ac~r r~••n•. roll1nq Mould be ~•ficia1 iA sev•r~l 
ar•••· First .. rolHn9 treena..,6U prov.hl• • tree.t.er detr•• o! 
speed wl\11• tirJUnt the 8\aJ'Cacea. To aiftt•ic• the eUec• ol 
$peed on the heavily contoured ·vro•ns at lod•t• lerbQur, the 
11owi.AQ' heights eo-.. let be rdscr.t· to ~/1 6•. Tb4• tH 11 procl\aciJ • 
hea!tbiel" pll&U w&~n '"'provo~ root •v•t••• ch&' will •••'•~ in 
r••·•tlnt the ••r••• of diooAso, hif~ •~~nt• of sale aftd low 
UIO'.lnts of water. 

To improve tu~f vrowta ~V rcistnt the •ewers. ~·t ~•ancainant 
ad•4v•t• •peed is a protram that should be wiven ~oaaider&tion. 
Fo' this reason. 1t wa• •u9vested to view t~&a operation &t 
P•••t~e~po Golf Club 1n l•n•a Cr~z. At P&8at1e-.o. the 
e·omb1ftat1ota of ro1Un9 &ncl m.Qr.thly aerLf£c:•t&oA with • wat.ar 
aerifier has ha4 & dram&\io impact on p~ttlnt ;re•a i~proveaent. 

FAIRWAYS 

It w•• vood ~o view tbo ~mp:ovet~ten=• on ttur falrw•v• frcm the 
~ew mower and lncr•••• •ovan~ frequency. To 'rovlde the ·~•' 
positl~• impa~~ for further taLrwav IQ4 rou9b ,aprovement•, 
the neat ptec:e of equipment tn&\ sheuld be purchased i• • 

i 
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Mr-. Dennia J<aLkowskl, O.i.roc:tor of 
.Ht. C:ne•t•t Mann1,' $1.1porjntanclenc 
Mr~ lob ~adarcch. Groon Chelt~an 

1.· 

~eprinta/enclos~r•a: 

• A 1.u:l \l.bon 
• N6tur•1iz1nq Your 90lf =g~rsc 
... RaJlroad Ties For Tr•ffic eontrol 

.. ····· .. 

Golf 
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